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Blackout 
' ~"~ ........ i.:', ii:,:::'i CC~P. 77/78 
  ""  Weather 
Generally Cloudy, 
High 3 Low -2 
k~ 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 31~ 1978 
Lead into blackout article 
on page one 
See Editorial "Lights 
Out" on Page 4 for one 
eyewitness account of 
Sunday night's darkest 40 
minut~ 
A single vehicle ac- 
cident was the cause of a 
Sunday night. 'power  
outage which affected 
residents insome parts of 
tOWn. 
A 1976, white Mercury 
driven by Patrick Ed- 
ward Kenny, of 
' Terrace, smashed into a 
power pole at the comer 
of Lakelse and Legion 
Avenue at about 7 p.m. 
Sunday. 
•'10¢ 
This 1976 white Cougar was a writeoff after 
tangling with a hydro power pole. Both the pole, 
The car suffered ex- 
tensive damage, although 
was ~finjured. 
Total damage to the car 
and power pole was 
See details at left, between photos. It would be a approximately $6,650. 
~ temptat ion  to say the dr iver  was Kenny was driving to 
seen in front of car, and the vehicle itself were "Charged"..fortunately for him, he is reported fastteLskelse, accor~lin~ 
i'~ .iosers in the engagement and a total "Writooff'.. to have emerged unhurt. .!-i . to Terrace RCMP, anal 
" est control of his car 
i~ • before hi the ~ le  Lost boy's pet alerts searcher to . . • 
i!~ " . . . . ' .  ne was emargea "with 
:~i~ ' ' " L~ • • yp ,-. nsngerous drlvi~. • 
: , . , ,  Sandsp]t Babes m the Wood ,. " ,. 
!i~ ' Two young boys, Mark each time without when Greg Sangstad, an and insisted he shaw'his Rvan f l 'hal 
;i~ " SaWan Gguth.ier,9... ' noticeable s~u.ccees, employee of Th. oms~pon face and identify Limself ~- - " - -  " '1" - - "  
~i~ ' . neverrcauzea, when mey r tnauy mey.: tried to Logging, set out. wire a betore thev would :allow - " : 
~:i went lookin~ for a trail .uraer,,their. a.ng to "go eun~.l~.rs . heavy duty him, Evidently his iooks [m~Mm~.  MaM 
:~:: • behinu " me ' CrOwn name -nutthis secmou flashlight,, ann wearing met with the a-pproval of ~uuWvw mmumm 
.i~! Zellerbaekofflcabeildin~ to contuse, the hiswaders, to look for the the7and9yearoldsfa:|d :.. . 
i~i in Sandspit a viilage of Dalmatian, and whe~- boys. Grag decided to their dalmatian (and the-- Metro-Goldwyn,b[ayer Hv,4~,,..-,~,~,.mo,,,,,~,,t,.,,,b,,t ,, • ,, • • • 
:~ 500 . on  . .the. Qu.een they f~owed him *.~.ey strike .off alone, to avoid • • announced today (25) ~----~_~.~::; , , , ,~ ~,, , ,  . . . .  of Cherry-picker repawmg power lines 
~i ~arlotte ~mancm.', mat found themselves getting the nmse at me group ~t  of.f w~th. him). In the that Ryan O'Neal has during Sunday s mght s power• break at 8 p.m. 
~.~ nowehere trekking, a branch • - . • • they would end up. a few , . . sea rchem, caught ,,_... , . . . . , . . . , . ,  withdrawn from the cast ~ • . 
:!~ la irs ,  the 0bj~t of a I00 __  - . . .  - Aro.une midnight, as he ~o'b~'~r~e~i~ ^u.'~f~.~ _~ of- the  "The  Charon" " ,a l  . , . . .  . .. = . :, 
m~ search. - .with .when .me rays .did not was ane.ut o head back ~u~ ~h~ ~a w~ which is to go beforer~he - 'u roam MM'"  Wag immalr, ,rm : 
,, . . . . .  return name at - d . . . . .  .-.e ~ ..,,-- * - . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . .  -- . . . .  - . . - . . . . - - - - -  ., :heilco tersstanding!)y m. .  . . . . . . . . . . .  , ...,.SUl~.,...0~L.:0f ,.me..push,.. ~reg • . camer~.~late  Feb~ . , • . ., . . . . ~ .. • .,.. - ... 
.~ - ~.take Par t ,  inan  'even pertlme; the i r  ,pa, re~ts " ~  the bark of a'd0g, n~:°t~,;G~re~.d~i~it  w h '  Fradco Zeffir' i . . . . ByNadineAsante .. : ' :  4 r ' " '  * 4 
! -~ '  ' ~'."" '.".": . . . .  have' become lest.- By their wanderings, *had an~ ~~al~out  ..*. ,. ""4 ; ' . .  ~ . .Aer:.~m:p!e~.t.he.f.aee.. :can..ha.ve:.a.,say m..,thelr :HE : .SA ID"T~/ / tT , :~ IE  - 
: -" : 8:30a group estimated fallen asleep, with .the Soitwas, at about 8:S0 . u~ve~, eepar..mre:-.wa.s"ot -'t~mmat t-'}petme :0.wntut~erega.t3Unqtne National~En~Kv,'!Board 
i , .:.: Alon~...with, ~ek  bstween 80..and.. loo dog standing .guard, a.m., ~.at he trio and the ..ca~ssd, .,D.Y-ereauveand uompany,s, spoxesm.m] neeo.ormexotn...eea t or nnd not Doctor Thompson 
i / ~annauon-marxs .clog- vma~ers ~lomeu .m a Greg'sforthershoutsand .~.annanan,walked outo f  ramS lc uuterences. ~ac~ t,zess.y, was  rtll.e~ an. on por~ at m~una.t.: would be the decision 
!: ,~ they were  exwormg: sea rcn, nonneucarnorns, the dog's bark, wakened me c|earing at the edga of ,~n~' _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  am as .l~.~g too un* vmience was not ..rm.~l maker as towhether or 
_ about noon, .Saturday, and shouted, without the two younsters who.., town, right where one of were~ecmsuecmmn . . . . . . . . . . .  mau~.e out me moon was oucusamoaeoxaction~ ot Canada's ener.ev 
when.they realize.d~ey, .effect. :TV. C.hannel 3 not aware a search was m _ . _~.t,_we ~e gomg_ai~.~: one.ot~pp_res.sed . . theThom~onEnquu'ym necdsreqmreKltimatT,~ 
::o were|o~t.Aftercumoing oegan carrying spot progress and their the boy's parents-Ra w~u. .  cue _.project, ueugerance,-atam~ung ~reconvenea..  an  oil port.': " ' 
:"~ trees to try to obtain a announcemenm nsldmz disan,~orancd hffd Gauthier-was standin~Y Ri .clmrd.S.be~ard, .MGM of the Steerin com. ~emeers d wnat ts _ ~ . 
• i .dir~tionM'l~,a.rln$,the ~ for reports f~m.anyone st~r~l~.such'a - t~rnout, ,.An onlooker deser l~  : ~a~e~Z°wror~v~daFreni~uent .~nti'ttee of,:; ~r/~K,  .th¶ ~e_nerally co~idered the _ T A~__K . . . .  mem~_rs 
. ,.:!~- woma try to pusa through wnohao seen cue ooys. were waryof the swange me • re-union as - -  w.urLuwm~_ n euu. uz ~-erra,ce .,'.mance.,.A~. rest "stra~.t. soc.~ety, . u~- prup~ee, ma~ .umme~ua.~ 
!~i~ the.thick undergrowth- It was about 9 p.m. man with a flashli~[ht. "beautiful." "xneamcat rroouenon. ~uper_ta.n.g.ers m.~umat, ..c0r_s~_me F wsyes, small segmtauon, snores ,o e 
(~ • " - . . - . • - ~ . . on ~c lay  n~ht  in business owners,, enacteo ror energy 
:~ , , . - ' • * • " "zerrce, . • . - ,  government employees,'l conservation i  Caneda 
~ . . . .  Fourteen members of teachers and- other and.  the U.S.. witha : Hydro revea ls  new rates Rebel the Commit ,  from ,~oneerned citizens who moratorium cailed'on 
mpitner, Terrace and comprise the Steering further oil development 
: " " Kit/mat agreed to press •.Committewere obviously until wind and or solar 
Eiectr ieratohiereases reviewofprojeeted'custa "~ He sa id76percento f  New ,ares for e'urc'n n for a resumption Of the anSry at the stetement of  energy power is bar- 
for :• : a l l :  classes of and revenues, res ident ia l  electr i(  residential, general anu Thompson 'Enquiry so Romeo la Blanc, Minister nessed for clean energy 
customer&residential, . Banner said 30 per cent cust omens, includin$ commercial customers that people in the north of  fisheries whenid t]~t for all time. 
general; c0mmerelal nd of Hydro's reszdentia~ small users referred to will take effect March 1. 
~ndustrial--were an .  electric ustomers, those above, would face in- 
nounced Friday by l~bert 
W. Boniier, chairman of 
B,C.. Hydro~ ~ i 
These changesare  the 
result of Hydro,s! annual 
with lowest consumption creases ranging from one 
levels including many to 11cents per day and 78 
senior citizens ,would pay per cent of residential gas 
less than two cents more customers from two to 
per day. eight cents par da.v. 
Terrace RCMP are requesting assistance; from anyone who f~els ~ey 
know the person in this drawing. If you can identify this man,please call 
Terrace D¢tachment RCblP at 635-4911. All information will be kept in 
the s~icte~t confidence. . . . .  
Banner said the first 
bills received by. these 
customers after March 1 
will he based partly bl:: 
old rate and [0artl~ On the 
new..  
The planned rate 
changes are the second 
in a program to alter 
the nature o f  Hydro's 
• residential rates to en- 
courage conservation. 
He said many identical 
customers coma reduce 
the effects of the rising 
costs' of: energy by 
practicing conservation 
measures that B.C Hydro 
has been recommending 
for the last two or three 
years. 
Usefulpamphlets on 
L home insulation and 
other conservation 
measures are available 
at Hydro o f f i ces  
throughout the province. 
The Hydro chairman 
said the electric rate ~ creases were required. 
meet rising costs :Of. 
providing service. 
The new residential bi- 
monthly electric rate, 
affecting all. arsas.,con- 
nected to. Hydro'a in. 
tegrated system will be: 
service charge (related 
to fixed costa independent 
of energy use) ~. (up 
from $3,); 4.5 cents per 
kilowatt hour for the first 
55 kwh (down from 4.9 
cents); and all additional 
consumption at 3.S cents 
per kilowatt hour (up 
from 2 cents). Minbnum 
charge will be unchanged 
at $6.14 per two-month 
billing retied. 
'DENVER, Colo. • (AP) 
- -  The. four new ~Mshops 
of the. dissident Anglican 
Church Of North America 
say they will attend an 
international conference 
.in Britain, despite word 
that the Archbishop of 
Canterbury will refuse to 
recognize them. 
RLP ,  ev. Jahies Morn, 
one..0f the'four bishops 
• consecrated, uring the 
weekend, said Sunday he 
does not, believe he and 
his followers left. the 
EPiscopal Church . . .  
• ",I never left anything," 
Mote . said. ' "The 
Episcopal Church left 
I I~o  pp 
M0te'P St* Mary's 
codgregation was the 
first Episcopal parish to 
vote for Secession after 
the U.S. national con- 
vention approval the 
ordinaUon of  women as 
priests in September 
i976. The 2.9 million 
members of the 
Episcopal Church in the 
Ublted Staten are a 
Vinoe o~ the Anglican 
ch, which has 65 
million memhem 
workhvlde. '
The "new A l~eans"  
as they call themselves, 
say they have 10,000 
members in 100 parishes 
in the United States. 
Their disagreements with 
the Episcopal Church 
include proposed revision 
of the centtn'ies.old Book 
of Common Prayer and 
relaxed stands on 
abortion and divorce and 
remarriage. '. • 
People The News 
- -  lizattSew Maxw~ 
Taylor Kennedy, 13-year. 
oldson of the late Senator 
Robert Kennedy, was in 
good condition Sunday. in 
hospital after being in. 
jured in an. elevator 
accident at the home ol 
his uncle, R. Sargenl 
Shriver. 
Tom Southwick, a 
Okesman for the 
nnedy family, said it is 
not known exactly how 
Saturday's accident at 
the Reekville, Md., home 
happened. 
"They have an elevator 
in the Shrivers' honse'and 
Max got caught in It," 
Southwick aaid. "He was 
trying to push one.of the 
buttons." :." ~' 
scuthwick said'the boy 
was, unconscious for 
several hours, but x-rays 
showed no serious head 
inky. 
e boy is the ninth of 
11 children of Robert and 
Ethel Kennedy." He Hves 
at the family home in 
MeT,can. Vs. 
~---~NG, Mich. (AP) 
--  Actress Elizabeth 
Tay lor 'w i l l  be  the 
featured attraction at a 
dinner to raise money for 
the Michigan Republican 
party. 
Party leaders, looldng 
for a new approach to 
party •'fundralsing, per- 
suaded the Academy 
Award-winning actress to 
• attend the March 9 event. 
Former. president 
Gerald Ford, a native of 
l~chigan, has been a 
fixture at party monev- 
"raJsi lg events in tl~e 
sts te but "you can only 
expect people to ~et 
excited about meetsn8 
Jerry so many times," 
one party leader said 
Saturdav. 
The fund-raiser should 
attract 1,200 people at 
$150 a head; William 
Sederburg, chairman of 
the Ingham County. 
Republican party, 
est|mated, • :. 
Miss Taylor is marries 
to John Warner, who im 
running f~ th~ 
Republican nominatiod 
for the U.S~ Senate in. 
Virginia. 
Krimo at: Kitimat i 
Kit/mat R.C.M.P. report: 'knitting bag were taken.i 
Theodore Metz |ram In addition the intrude/. 
Alexander St., reported caused and estimated 
his parked vehicle at ;~0 damage to the rinki 
EIks~Hallparldnglothed At 8:15 a.m. Janunry 
been. struck by an 28, K.T. Sports.at City. 
unknown vehicle around Centre, in Kitimat, wa~ 
michdght Jan. 27th broken 'into and 
causing about $600. numerous firearms, and 
damage. The matter i s  other articles stolen. A 
still under investigation, subsequent investigation 
Totem Taxi, Kitimat, resulted in the stolen 
reported the theft of ea articles being recovered. 
eof theircara bout 11:30 Two persons have been 
'p.m., January 27th from charged with the offense. 
City Centre. The taxi was ADistrtct of Kltimat 
recovered a short t ime vehicle was taken 
later. Police are still sometime during 
investigating. January 28th from the 
Grant Fleming, of Kitimat Fire Depart- 
Vista Valley Trailer ment parking lot. The 
Court reported it ap- vehicle was found later at 
peared 2 vehicles lind Gwyn & Tweedsmu~, 
been ransacked at Vista with about $200 wo/~0f  
V~l.ey. However, damage sustained uring 
notnlng was reported as !is absence. Police at~ 
• having- been stolen from InvesUgaung. 
the vehicles, This was on At 11:10, also on 
January 28th.-..* . January 29th, the 
' At 9:25 a.m. Saturday Nechako Elementary 
• morning, the '  Kitimat School suffered a break 
curling rink :suffered a 'and entry.  ~Kitimat 
brsak[n during the night • RCMP apprehended:!two " 
of the 28th. Cigarettes youths nearby. 0ne:~can 
$50 in cash, a ring and a of pop was •stolen, 
5-. 
PAGE 2, THE HERALD, Tuesday, January 31, 1978 
EDITORIAL 
Lights Out 
Whefi:mcst of Terrace plunged into darkness 
Sunday evening, the Terrace HERALD plunged 
.: right along with the rest. All but a small part of 
:~' the front page had been put together in the 
~ "back shop"when suddenly "everything went 
;..• BLACK." Luckily, the lone male member of the 
r:~. three at Work had a flashlight-three flashlights, 
L.. in fact,-and so it was by the glow of a hand held 
elech'ic torch, the last pieces of sot copy were 
~!found and pasted up with an appropriate 
-'-headline, on page one. 
Grabbing a camera from under his desk, the 
editor then set out in the black cold of the windy 
night.it was about 8 p.m.-to see how Terrace was 
coping ,with the power failure emergency. 
-The streets eemedmore than usually tilled 
Ottawa 
Offbeat 
by Richard Jackson 
Ottawa - Score one for 
Conservative Leader Joe 
Clark. 
Score a big one. It'o not impossible to 
imagine that i[ just might 
be abig enough to win the 
next election if the count 
is close as it was in 197~. 
when Prime Minister 
Trudeau won it by only a 
margin of two seats and 
was humbled into run- 
ninga minority govern- 
ment for a couple of 
This is reinforced by 
the fact that for all but six 
of the last 43 years, the 
Liberals have been in 
charge of hiring and 
firing. 
Hiring in the Trudeau 
years has tripled. 
Firing? In the public 
sarvicg? Are you crazy? 
Why man, they don't even. 
fire people out of the Post 
Office when they're 
caught looting the marls. 
Too much union trouble. 
Too much papar work. 
Just too much trouble. So 
' r~f 
humiliating years. . 
with can  whose head-lights glared all the more Joe's big one is how to 
noticeably against he dark background, win the public service forget it. 
Street traffic lights were not working, so vote. Small stuff, you say, So take that basic 
motorists from all four dkections were forced to this public service vote, ~00,000 public servants 
hesitate and make their own decision when to not large enough to swing and, with the average 
proceed at the crossroads. Some streetl/ghts avon a close ekction. Statsean family at three 
Think aln and a bell person, he were on-along the main thoroughfares. Gems ~ . conservative and double Not even counting the 
restaurant on Lazelle looked cozy and warm Armed Forces - which, the civil serrate vote to a 
thr the windows as patrons dined by can- inexplicably,- alwa s mere mimon. 
d le~tand small propane lights. Gas-burnin~ seem to vote heavily s. Throw in the sym- 
stoves in the kitchen enabled food to be served as Liberal - federal publl~ pathetic p~.lie servi.ce 
usdaL  servants now number vo.~., mose oL~a..o.n Lne 
• cl~e to ~0 000 puouc paymu wzm me Then, heading backWest on Lakelso, flashing - -  - - ' -  "" . . . . . . .  ' - ' - - '  ,o,,~,w,! and 
to the "gnat mclunes me " ' "~" ' [~",  --o-- -- ts of cra~n~_e:e, red and white adjacent llgh ovincial governments. regu~_ departments, he pr Royal Canaomn Legion indicated feverish ac- ~,,,o,.,~ . . . .  ~oo,,,,, 
tivity on the part of B.C. Hydroworkmen. .  Three various' "r"e"ul'ato'~"'.y And how~ many nave 
la~.e heavy .eclmvment .vehicles., all pain. ted agencies and ~e crown yo~ ~i~ob le  vote. 
yeuow were unea ul~ nesme an oovzousty_ ~ac- corporations. ~^..'..'2~'~., ,, ~,,w,, 
tured power pole, at the base of which a white o_r . .'l~t s..a lot of votes to -where it controls eight of -~ 
cream colou/~l car akin to a musta e-c ed negro wtm . . . . . . . .  . ~g ring . . . . .  :. . . . . . . . . . .  to rlomgs--ln Taronm, MODERN TIMES 
t ,  n em,mnl~d ~nw..~.Ino ~,iHan "- uuc  UUnK oz me ruuuc montreal Winni,~e,, " 
.88  .~  ,v .~w, . . l~ , .v , . .  ! ~ . .vv ,  v , , ~  I ~  , , -v  . ~. .~0~ ~o~.nt l tna  ! 1"  O ,  , • 
• . - - - . : ' : : ' . : "~" - -  - V~aneouvar; nd on the ~ .~i 
wtS~t~7/~:~etbe/°!:t~h~t~a~e~'ee~H~ ~e~ ~d~s~ze~: P]i~l:~ ~aL~d~°henve~ Frank Oberle ::: 
all " u es an by Y I~_P!. The ' Conservatives . ~ ~'* 
i i 
•  Radioaotive satellite fragment drama oontinue!: , , foresight o be prepared were glad they did, ,~ u ~' • 
when the big blizzard cut off power and t r . -  More news "fragments" from the Odn Press wire' ..... sportation and normal llvinj ~dl t imlea .  It .. i 
approximately 88 minutes nfterit  had belzm. ~ ~ . . . .  ": 
been ready, ff it had?. ' • ::.ii' 
• YELLOWKNIFE, metal with a gloved hand. scientkt with the'U.S, Alhe/'tal have a higher tolerance government, were *~ Weekend Fatalities ,.w.,. o, . .  e.e,,, dnportment..,id M. ,  who iswith  the for radiation than more [dentifledasMikeMobley . 
the six wildlife scien~s.ta readings taken a t the  analysis confkmed the nuclear research centre central parts because and John MordhoraL 
Six persons killed in In ontario, o~e man wno encountered Lne crater created by the debris found in the three at  the university, said they are far. ther away Hometowns were un- 
remaun ota zaasn ~ovlel satellite indicated the ,loeatlous as from the symptoms do nor: usually • from intemm organs, available. ~ '. ~ fires in Quebec were died after falling off his nuclear-powered satellite men "didn't receive a fal len Cosmos-954 sat- show up immediately. N.W.T. (C]P) -- '  Two I t  is believed ~the two 
among 29 accidental roof. There also was one did not receive very high dosage at all." ellite, powered by 100 But if the dose of Americans flown to men reeeived'a r diation 
deaths across Canada flre death, Qnodrowning radioactive con, • "|t's not like a fallout pounds of enrich.ed radiation has been high, Edmonton on Sunday dose notexceedingt~td during the weekend, and seven traffic za- 
A survey by The realties in the provence, tandnation, It was an. situstion where there is a uranium, such asfroma bomb., the night were reported in two normal xrays, said 
nonnced today, lot of dust CFBNamao, ' nausea and skinnnurn good condition today Capt. Craig Mills, k-  
Canadian Press from 6 There was one fire The other two scien- floaflngharound. There's headquarters for the symptoms might occur after comong in contact formation offccer at 
p.m, Friday until late death and two traffic fists, who mane me just a solid lump of this search operation re- within hours, with the radioactive Namao near Edment~m. 
Sunday night local times fatalities in Sas- sighting near mew re. stuff and maybe some lensed photographs today i Ski0 barns caused by wr~kage of a Soviet "I hear thay're J~t  showed four other fke katohewan. 
deaths~and 17 traffic Newfoundland, Nova mote arctic weather particles scat tere (  showing the remains of mgh doses may develop nuclear-poweredsatellite glad to  ~ beck to  
fatalities, Scotia, New firunswick, ,~,~w, .,~°u--t~-tN."at wWera~d~enn~ ar,o^und'n,,,,...,,,, washired the satellite found on into tumors or blood that fell from orbit over eivflizationafter ~ in 
., Thelon River 'near  diseases such as leu- northern Canada last the bush for four weal[•," Besides those killed.in Prince Edward Island to Edmonton. Their by Queen s University Wardens Grove, ' 
fires in Quebec, there and Alberta reported no kemia and anemca, but Tuesday. he said. 
condition was not ira- faculty of education in i~ausea, skin ~ bu~s and these diseases may not The two, members of a The men were flown to 
wereflvein that province.traffic f talities" weekendThe surveyfatalltieS'excludes m diately known. IQngfton, Ont., last year loss Of hair are specific become apparent until 15 sixman wildlife .survey Edmonton for medical 
British Columbia had indust r ia l  deaths ,  Thesixwere identified as a temporary rep|ace- symptoms associated to ~0 years, Moss said. parcyeampingouton he examination has a 
two traffic deaths and a ~layin~s and known by a opokesman at the ment in the  Outdoor with exposaret0 ,, Another spokesman sub-Arctic . wasteland precautionary measure 
Arctic weather oentrsi recreation department, radiation,- says 'G. A. said extremities of the while on comract o the because of their contact fire death. 
office in Edmonton as Prof. Robert Pleh, bead Moss of the University of body, such as the hands, Northwest Territories with the wreckage. *~
Robert Common, a of the department, said in 
Canadian, and Kingston today that 
Americans Gary An- Common and the othar~ 
derson, Kurt Mitchell, five were retraci~ the 
Chris Norment, Mike travels of explorer John 
Mobley and John Mar- Hornby in the mid 1920s. 
i dhorst. Hometowns and Hornby was an-,~ 
other details were not nEnglidi explorer and 
available, trapper who made ox- 
Dr. Ross Wheeler, a tensive journeys through 
• Canada's Arctic and sub- 
/ 
'~'m just ahowlng these gWs around the place." 
General Office .' 635.6357 Published by 
Circulation. 635.6357 S4erllng Publishers 
A'~'' ° ' ~ " '  • A 
Yellowknlfe 
physician,nsaid he exam- Arctic regions. He and 
ined Common, Anderson, two other men starved to 
Mitchell andNorment on death in 1927 after un- 
Sunday night after they dertaking an ill-equipped 
ware flown here from trek to the Dubawnt I~ke 
Wardens Grove. area of the Keewatin 
NO SYMPTOMS District in the Northwest 
He said they showed no Territories. • 
symptoms of radiation Common is from St. 
sick/toss and were to be A~me De Bellevue. Que. 
released from hospital Canadlanand U.S. search 
later today, officials said today .they 
Dr. Wheeler did not have positively identified 
debris, found in three examine Mobley and 
Mordhorst, who were locations in the Nor-. 
flown to Edmonton. How- tbwest Terr'itories as 
ever, he doubted they from :a Soviet nuclear- 
would be seriously af- powered satellite which 
fected either, lost o~'bit last Tuesday. 
PUBLISHER....Don Cromeck Col. Donald Davldson ~mbf  the sitcs ware on 
~U~NAOINO ErJITeIR... Ernest Senior • of the' Canadian Forces, lake :Jiee near Fort 
• who headed a team to Relia~e on the northeast 
Published every weekday at 3212 Kslum St., Terrace, ,Wardens Grove on Sun- end 0]fjGrcat Slave Lake, 
B.C. A member of Varified Clrculsflon. Atflhorlzed as day after abot~M 240 ki lometres :~ ~ ~ . . . . . .  
s~ond class mall. Registration umber 1201. Postage receivlngnreports from easte of YeUowknife, the ~ • 
paid In cash, return postage guaranteed, the scientists, aid two of territorial capital. The 
the six scientists had thirdsite was on river ice .. ,. ,. .: ~,; ' 
NOTE OF COPYR!OHT made a sled trip up the on Thelan River near the Monday's Herald carriecl pllotos on pages one Pfper, far left, doing the H I G ~  F~ at the 
The Herald retains full, complMJ anti,sole copyright' nearby Thelon River on remote ~'ctie weather and four of Terrace Pipes and drums band. 
In any advertisement l~,oduced and.orany ~d torlal or Saturday and found the outpost ~t Wardens Saturday night Burns Dinner. ~ Hidden..from 
remains of the fallen Grove, about 300 Unfortunately the captions below the two photos camera behind Denise, is fourth dancer Randl. * photographic content puSIllh~ In the Herald, 
Rel3rocluctlon Is not~permlttM wlthout the wrlflen satellite on river ice, Idlometrns farther east. were switched by mistake. Abo~/e photo shows Mere • photos~ and writeup in Tommorrows 
Davtdson said one of Maklon Gates, a girl HIGHLAND DANCEI~ Denise Gflles, far herald. ~ : '  
parmlsston f the Publisher. , the bye men touched the Nevadabased nuclear right, Heather simthwaite, center, Crystal . . . . .  ~ ,: ~: 
/ 'Ir~ p
I ,, I 
NEW. +mmTMCN. + 
STER.B.C. (CP) - -  ThE 
~th heslage-taking in. 
cldent at the 100-year-old 
British Columbia , - "  
Penitentiary was 
dragging Sunday nigiht 
toward, the end of t~ 
second day, with 
negotiations scheduled to
resume today. 
RCMP Staff Sgt. John 
Graham said the 
prisoners were given food 
and a small amount oi 
demerel, the second dose 
of the drug allowed them, 
before negotiations ended 
late Sunday. • • . 
"We are pleased ~th  
progress made today 
(Sunday) and are op- 
ttmidtie as to the final 
outcome of this incident," 
he said. 
The drama at the 
fortress-like institution 
on a bank overlooking the 
• Fraser River began at 
10:26a.m. PST Saturday 
for attempted murder ot years forrob~rces. __ "+ !d.en~!~, hut officials. Arehambault Prison, at chambault prison tacX 
a policeman; David Gary Guard ~oy xasuds, ~z, mentix~ea t, uri ~:ngmna Ste. Anne des Plaines, east," said Northrup. 
Benm'tt, 29, sentenced in a three-year veteran as the woman released Que. "This was not acceptable 
19~tel0yearsf~ermed ofnthemax!mum- Sa. turoay.mght !n ex- RCMP Superintendent to the Canadian 
robbery and currently security pnson,nwas in cnsnge mr xooa ana Bruce Northrup told a Penitentiary Service.The 
facing charges arising satisfactory condition in cigarettes. Police said news conference that the only option available, 
from a riot at the hospital recovering from shehas a husband in the two. whom he would not according to the service, 
penitentiary in Sep- a stab wound in the neck. prison, but he is not identify, had tentatively was Millhaven." 
temher, 1976; Richard He was escorting Bruce, connected with the accepted a compromise A guard at the 
Lynn Wright, 35, serving who was handcuffed, hostage incident. ' which would involve a federalmaximum- 
a 20-year sentence for when he was over- In negotiatiGnsSunday, transfer to Millhaven security institution here 
nine crimes including a - powered at the beginning the Canadian Peniten- Prison near Kingston, was brought into viewing 
$30,000 robbery; and of the incidenti " tiary Service turned Ont. • range of ' prison 
Ralph Lee Saumner, 27, TWO UNIDENTIFIED down.arequest.bytw.o.o.f "One of their mare authorities Mondayby 
serv ing  conseeut i  Tt~e cwo hostages me nesmge-taKers mac demands was a transfer one of his captors and 
sentences of 12 and 15 released Snnday were not they be transferred to from here to the Ar- appeared to be unbar- 
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. . . .  Two hostage takings vie for Canadian headlines ? , • • , 
med. 
Another guard at the 
prison told reporters the 
one held hostage was 
shown to prison au- 
thorities at mid-morning, 
more than 36 hours after 
he was taken capitive 
Saturday night. The 
hostage appeared tired. 
but otherwise unharmed. 
Both the guard who 
described the incident 
and penitentiary officials 
said both prisoners in- 
volved innthe matter 
 ith everythi.n9 
were calm Monday and 
there was no indication 
they had used drugs to 
say awake. 
The captured guard, 
who has not been iden- 
tiffed by prison officials, 
was displayed by Ber- 
trand Janvier. 25. one of 
the two who took him 
captive, the other guard 
stud. 
"We feel the situation is 
well in hand," Veniot 
said. 
up. 
- 'Mth  an aborted escape 
" attempt by five prisoner s 
in .the prison visitors" 
area ,  
" When the attemptwent I ~ ~ l ~  A Despite our best efforts to hold I ~ - l ~ s e f v k e . .  
awry, the convicts took 11. ~ j l ~ ~ - - ~ l  ~ the line, in 1978/79 B.C. Hydro ~ .¢~nMII met .  H,,mes with small living 
visitors and two other / ~  • l ~  ~ faces an increase of al)proximately ~ area.most ,l!mrtluetl!~.~--al~m!, 1/3ol users 
prisoners hostage. Three m~ ~ == m I ~ $100 million in costs of providing | =- -= 1 .= -" "..= 1 -wi l l  I)aY Its." than 2 mort pt r day. 
Visitors, all women, have service. As  a pub l~y-owned corporation B.C. Hydro  sells I I I  I I I  ~ I Modh~ u lmr . '  ..slnce been released. 
CONVICTED ~UR- energy to you basically at cost. Unfortunately, as our costs I 1 1 I 1 --single famih" A[~ ~ ~N~'m~k~ '
DERERone.Of the prisoners go up, so must your rates. In addition, we must plan today for I I I 1 1 l |  1 (hvellings, usil~gA~" " ~  
involved is convicted future requirements. ~ electricity for 1 1 II 
murderer Andy Bruce, lighting, al)l)liances lint not for water 
29, involved in a 41-hour heat ing-about  1/5 of users--will p a y - -  
hestage-taking in June, ~ less than 5c n'l~)l'e pcr (lax: 
wounded and prison ~ ~'~ HIKIVIIIrlMIIW: 
--siligle fan;fly dwellings, using 
• • |  I | | ~ elc~,tricity lighting, aPlfii- shot to death when a 
prison tactical• squad + @- -  - : " A ~ l~ l~ I~"  ' ~ '~x  antes,. 'In(! wateL'heating-- 
stormed the room where ~ r  . - almut 1/3 of users--will 
hustages were held. The following table indicates the 1 II 1 I I 1 | ~ | | | | Imy 5¢ to I I¢ more 
The .others are Steven new residential electric rates, for a two month  period, for those 
Albert Hall, 28, sentenced areas connected to Hydro's integrated system. ~ ~ l s ~ m L ~  l)er (lay. " 
• in.December to 15 ~ears . 
Jamieson I FORATWOMOHIH WHUOO • 
. ,  ! I " Ohina  Previous Rate New Rate $3.00 $4.00 Service Charge 
First 550 kilowatt hrs. 
All additional kilowatt 
: hrs. • 
, Minimum charge 
] " '~  • ~,  y ? . "  , • . 
4.6C/kWh. 4.5c/kWh. 
2.0C/kWh. 
$6.14 
2.5C/kWh. 
$6.,14 
For 75% of Hydro's residential electric'customers, this increase 
will be less than 11¢ per day. However, all classes of customers 
.... : "residential, general, (iommercial iid industrial-' will be 
affected by the increase. Here are some examples of new rates 
for residential customersusing various amounts of energy: 
COMPARED WITH CONSUMER PRICE INDEX AND OTIlt,~lt DOMESTIC (~0OI}."; 
I I TOTAl. ('ONSUMi.:IL PItI('I.I INDI,;X ,VANt'OLIVI,'Itl / • 
, . - . . .  AVE,m,:I.: ~:L~.:,'÷mt','r;," I,]iI~'~:~K '0, . ,-~ ~.1  ~ 
. . . .  FmH)~Cl,~, . . . . . . .  .$Ie'" .~  
- -  - VUELOIL ,d ~" ~ "  • 
I I . - . . .  " - ' ; / "  .=. i ' " - -  
• =,.~-_=. ~ '~"  ~- - - - '~"  i .-' "1~ ----.W~o . ~ - -  ~ ""~ , . - -~  n'~ .-~"~ r -  " " ~  
New rates will come into effect on March 1, 1978. The first bill 
after March I will be based partly on the previous rate and 
partly on thenew rate. 
a ~ o u t  ~. . . .  Encouraging energy conservation. 
~.~i~ In many ways. Recently, we extended the $500 Energy Savings 
I Finance Plan which was introduced last year to include financ- 
'~ ing formultiple-glazed Windows, as wellas home insulation. 
 mn do? 
Whether you live in a small home or apartment or manage a
-~ large industrial complex, you can do a lot to comlmt rising 
Af  ~a,: energy costs. You can insulate ceilings and walls to the 
~ recommended "R" levels. Install multiple-glazed windows and 
:i weather stripping. Lower your thermostat setting. Check hot 
a ~ water waste. Useappliance~ wisely. Turn off lights when they re 
m, not needed. And if you'd like more ideas you (.an mail the 
undertaken a major program to help reduce nergy use in 
schools, offices and industrial buildings. 
internal •AUaU~ M~ I 
:.~ D~ Jamieson toured the . • 
~': Fqbiddsn City Mon~y . 
i~" af~lrapl~allng [~,(~h~a a .. ' .. " ,..' 
role in w~l~I ,  dbar-..: -,,~ .. ..-::~.~.~'.,/ 
• , , , .  
+~ 
t 
mament tallm. 
• A spokesman mid 
Jamieson urged ,the 
Chinese government to  
sign the nuclear test ban 
Ireaty and Iw_rtieipato in 
the United Nations 
disarmament session 
nextMay. . 
', Chinese leaaers in the 
~aruSt have expressed little 
st in dmarmament 
talks and llke India and 
France, China has re- 
fused to s/gn the nuclear 
nonpr011feraUon Ireaty. 
Jamieson, who arrived 
"in.peking on Sunday, 
- cohferred for. two.hours 
,with Chinese Foreign 
i Mii~ter,Huang Hua and 
/ then. .  toured the 
celebrated . Forbidden 
,.City--the imperial. 
palaces' of the Chinese 
empirewhich collapsed 
in 1911. 
Meanwhile, chinese 
leaders decided how to 
.. ~el~lY to Jamieson today 
;when he holds a second 
rmmd Of talke and meets 
.... with Chairman Hua Kuo- 
!',~:feng, succusor to lhe late 
"~' Mao ; Tsetnsg. , 
' :i'ART INSPECTED '. 
;~',!i: Jamieson,. his. wife, 
,/i:~/kdvisers ~and~ journalists" 
i--;! inspected., the series' of 
:~'i?lmlaces in the 50-ynsrold 
':i compound, ~ ~applng pie- 
~i i,i~'tures and .'. 'examining • 
?'iprleeless works of art,  
"ranging fi'om a one-ton 
piece of carved Jade to a 
mat .woven ~ Of :ivory 
strips. - . . . .  ,... 
"i~The imperial, palaces. 
: Were rePort+d thr~htened 
during the /cu l tura l  
revelation ofthe,1960s but 
were saved On Mao's per, 
senal,orders~ 
• :; ~;Tlie /,spokesman said 
~/tniat:~Jamieson, placed. 
,~ /~a~phests on disar-. 
; "mament b~ause of 
• Canadian concern over 
nuclear proliferation, 
illustrating :this 'by, ref- 
erence to  Canada's 
demand 4 for 
sa[egusrds before allow, 
ing. experts of ~ranlum. 
for nonmilitary use. • 
Jamleson also referred 
to Canadian demands for 
stronger controls on , 
nuclear,powered 
satellites following the 
discovery of debris of the 
Soviet Cosmos atellite in 
the  CanadiannNerth. 
Vanads would like to'get 
China's support for:the 
Canadian vesitlon. 
couoon below fi>r free energy con- 
ion infi~rmation. Working 
her we can help you save 
gy and money tcg~. 
[ail to"Energy Conservation", 
3.C. Hydro, 970 Burrard Street, 
Vancouver, B.C. V6Z 1Y3 
Please send me information on: 
"How to beat rising energy costs"" 
1( 
:i Name: 
' ~ m Address: 
':' 1 " City: P.stal Club.: 
o 
._  • .. 
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23 [. mual Legion 
Bonspiel Winners 
F'h-st place, A C. Hill Second place, A - Ken Blanes 
~ ~i-.~ 
| ~  
if 
:1 
Third place, A - S. Kutenics Fourth place, A - B. Munson (not pictured) 
The Royal Canadian Legion's 23rd Annual Bonspiel 
drew to a close Sunday afternoon with the presen- 
tation of prizes by Hank Barg.. ' 
- Master of Ceremonies was Jack Stewart. The Spiel 
ran smoothly from start to finish, which can be at- 
b'ibuted to the committee headed by Hank Barg, Don 
Fish and Dave Mallett, Gaff Kirk, Art Hlushak, Dick 
Braathen and Mary Stevens. 
Curlm$ got underway Friday mght with the opening 
ceremomes taking place Saturday at 1 p.m. Par- 
ticipating curlers made a round of the Curling rink, 
led by the Terrace Pipe and Drum Band and the 
Legion Colour Party. Legion ~ President Hank barg 
gave a b~ef message and prayer. ' . 
_ Saturday evening, the Ladie; Auxiliary served 
dinner at the Lakelse Hotel and the buffet included 
everything from turkey to cabbage rolls-from salmon 
to chop-suey and salads and rolls. - " 
i The salmon was donated:by Darrow Gomez of 
.Prin.ce Rupert, who has participated in every Terrace 
Legion Bonsviel over the vast ~ Years; " 
Other out-of-town rinks; lax-son, Williams Lake; 
Olson, Carlson and Alaric KiUmat; Walker, Camp- 
bell River; Greenes; Telkwa; Hay, Victoria; Bisaro, 
Abboteford; and Gomez, pnllL~ter, Osborne Lamb, 
Bell, Chartrand, Shepard, McKinnon and Mullen from 
~.~:~.-:~,.~.:T~le:~c/irfers enjoyed,,a~p inca ~'~bre~l~ast t :~  
'.=".":Br~h~S~ds~ mot rig,'3 ~ith~.tlie p~nc~ke batter 
supplied as usual by ong-time Legion curler Augie 
• Geeraert. . :  . 
Altogether. a most enjoyable time all around! 
-FIRST PLACE WINNERS: 
A event - 
Hill . (Terrace) - 11 
Blaines (Terrace) - 10 
B event - 
Greens (Telkwa) - 10 
Bisard.(Abbotsford) - 4 
Hay(Victei, i~  -- g " ' ; : : / '  
-. ~ " : .  
Hay vs. Yeo in the C event,, 
Third place, B -.R. Senger Fourth place, B. - R. Blue 
t~ 
First place, C - B. Yeo Second place, C - D. Hay 
Third place, C - St. Thomas Fourth place, C - M. Aleric 
; "  ¢ 
The oldest r ink at the bonspiel, the Augie 
[d 
I ,  
The Yen rink took first place in the C event, winning by a narrow margin from the I:ihy rink. . , ! 
Geereart rink. Total age of the team is 233 years. 
| 
i 4 
~ :.i ~ ,~.~ / ~ ~. ! \~ ,~ ' , .~  ,. ~i!.~ 
:~ , .~ ,  ,: ~ •i~: ~,, . i  • .  , 
! 
1 
t 
/'i 
. . .  . . , 
Weekend Sanction, d winners at* r ~'~ ' ' " '  ~ . . . . .  * " @ ~J~ef~. - . '  " ' '  
:~. : " HIGHWAYS /ABUN- The university of 
Kitsumkalum Ski Hill 
I. Erlc Person SSC " 
2, Jay Whitwham HUSC 
3. Seen Boot SSC 
Ladles Results - Saturday 
Jan. 28, 1978 
"B"  Class" 
1, Susan~ Hagen HWSC 
"C" Class 
I. Kristen Berg KKSC 
2. Lyn Rasmussen HWSC 
"425" Class 
1. Kathy Webb KKSC 
2. Leslie Gelcbrist HWSC 
3. Laurie Wilson HWSC 
Men's Results - Sunday 
Jan. 28, 19"/8 
"B" Class 
1. Jeff Mans TSC 
2. Geeff Garland TSC . .  
3. Mac Anderson HWSC 
"C" Class 
1, Randy White TSC : 
2. Jay Whitwham HWSC 
3. Lorne Buchanan SSC 
-425- Class 
"B" C lass  3.  J im Huch]iffe SSC 
I. Andrew Rtmhton KKSC Ladles Results - Sunday 
2. Geoff Garland HWSC Jan. 29, 197S 
3. Mac ~Anderson HWSC "B" Class ..... 
"C" Class . . . .  .1,., ,S,,.usan Hagen 
I. MarvinBract  HWSC . C ;C lass  . 
2, Randy White TSC 1. Lyn Rasmussen 
3. Wayne Waiters KKSC 2. Kristen Berg 
"4~" Class ' "GS" Class 
L Kathy Webb ~ 
2. Leslie Gelebrist 
3. Laurie Wilson • 
• W e a r .  : ' "  " ¸ 
• For  boys, 3rdruns, Mac 
• Anderson of '. ~ Prince 
George; t ime 7:31.4; .a 
:ware5 dsnated b~ Co~p. 
For b~t  "425 er" runs, 
DongJeffery of Terrace; 
mitts donated by Ev's 
MeesWenr. 
For 2nd "42~ er" runs, 
Sheldon Yasinehuk of 
Terrace; a knife donated 
by Northwest Sportsman. 
Following ~re trophy 
winners: 
mcsc is :mm~k~lum 
Ski Club of. Terrace. 
TSC is Timberland Ski 
Club of Williams. Lake. 
HWSC is I4ickey Wing 
Ski Club Of . l~'ince 
George. 
Meh. - Best 1~ne 
Overall - each race. 
Sat . -  Andrew Rnshten 
KKS~ 
Sun - Jeff Maas TSC 
Ladles Best time 
Overall - each race 
Sat. - Kristen Berg KKSC 
Sun. - Lyn Rasmussen 
HUSC 
: F dbmmimlum Ski Club 
held a sanctioned race 
• last weekend at Kit- 
, mmkalum sva Ha, , 
: =~e race wan for card 
holding' racers in the 
northwest and attracted 
-" about 4O entries. 
: ' Following are  prize 
winners: 
' :For ,gir ls, best four 
rum,  Lynn Rassmussen 
of Prince. George; time 
7:59.9; ask i  tote donated 
..~ An. Seasons. 
: • For boys, best 4 runs, 
Jeff. Garland of Williams 
Lake;  time ] 7:22.1; 
~,~L°~c e donated by 
. For girls, 2rid 4 runs, 
Kathy.Webb of Terrace; 
• time.. 8:05.7; ski po les  
donated by Mickey 
• Johnson.- 
• For boys, 2rid 4 ram, 
Randy White of Williams 
. Lake; t ime 7:30.4; 
/ ~g°~gl~ce donated by 
' .  For  gir ls ,  3rd 4 runs, 
i Kirstin Berg of Terrace; 
time ~ 8:08.3; a shirt 
donated by Von's Mens  
Men's Results. Saturday, I. Jay Whitwham HWSC 
Jan. 38/1978 2. Lorne Buchanan SSC 
Newcomer Miller helps 
: McEwan GM 
k Stewart / - '  by Jac  
Thursday night With 1:32 gone in .the The third peri6d was 
Commercial , Hockey second period, . Jim fast,'hard hitting, end to 
League act ion  at  the.  Gustafson of G&A scored end, that saw scorldg 
Terraee-.."arena - .saw unassisted 'on a opportunities knoeke~ 
~wan .GM double brenkaway. A minute aside by  excellent goal 
Gordon &Anderson8to 4. and  43 seconds .later, tending by. Dscuik ' of 
withtwo seconds to go Gustafnen scored again, G&A and Chapman of 
in..flm first period it was as~dstedby Terry Grimm .McEwan GM.. However, 
G&As Hans Stack andKevinWllasn. Attha McEwmeaughtf l reand 
scored, five unanswered GuS~s~ from Jim 7:55 mark, newcomer by 
son and  Je r ry  GRall~_~l~we,_~a~l. ' _.'.To~ goals in the person of 
Seymour,. It was a fast ;um ro. :meg uewm 3ohnMiller, John Taylor, 
mSvin~period that went mc,,.~van assisted " by Tany GLLlard, Ray Rowe 
u:~?fn/m the onunina Steve  K i l l abou~h.  and and K,n fS, srdnn. 
fa .~ . l~erea st~ppag~ Kelth Colwell t o tie it up! 
of ., th 
Me.Ewan ~ GM w** Men, van weacanea 
. . . .  " . . . .  goal by David Llndstrom, awarded.a nanalt~ shot . . . . . . .  h 
COV . . . . . . . .  ' ~al!~, ~.Wl~..';~ • o~ ,.--.,, ,~,. ~. 
~eaFfcr  G&A made a ~ustatson  ana ~evm 
~n~ee hlah start, n~t lettin~ Wilson scored to end the 
Lewis -~ ~/o f  the ne~. period 4 to 3 for G&A. 
8peedskating atDawson 
penalties and all were  
DAWSON C I~K,  assessed to McEwan GM. 
" B.C. '(CP) - -  Thirteen. 
SKIERS 
• ~. -~- .  Have We Got 
~ :~ II Deal For 
FLORBIOE I eaoeoul  
i . - . 
' MOOSE | 
• l RESTAURANT 
I F inest 
I 
I Cuisine. 
I -Steaks, 
miu. 
/ 
76 F 250 plckuf 
$140.00 per month 
lease and price 
$3,175.00 
or simply return 
7e CAmaro HT 
SI~9.00 per month 
luse end price 
$2,02S.00 ' 
or slmply return 
78 Fiesta S dr. 
$99.00 per month 
lease end price 
$1400.00 
or simply return 
! 
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DANT : Heidelberg at 
In :  1976, more than Heidelberg, Germany, 
38,000 miles.of inter;~tate wasfonnde, I in 1385. 
Next week Kit-i highways Were in  JAMAICA IS 
sumkalumSki Club hopes operation in the United ~ LIMESTONE 
to have a group of  15 States. ~ i Jamaica, largely' a 
young racers in Pr ince ROTATION NOT limestone plateau, m an 
~rge  far ' the games SOL ID  '~ * i s land with limestone 
there, and the following ~ The sun does not rotate hills--BlueMountain 
weekend, Feb. 11 and 12, as a solid body. . reaches 7,400 feet, 
the team will be at UNIVERSITY 18 OLD PHONOGRAPH 
Williams Lake for a.CSA 
year-old Wilson Louie-of 
F .~a l t ,  B.C.," broke 
fou~ records he set last 
year in his division at the 
BriUsh Columbia outdoor 
I (a ing  * cham- 
pos~neshil~ps during the 
weekend. 
;,~i.~n30: weather ,  Louie 
"~bvered.the 200 metros'in 
20:seconds, two-tenths of 
a second better than hen 
mark last year; won the 
400 • metres in SS.9 
seconds; eight-tenths ofa 
second faster  that .last' 
ear; took the 50O metres 
' 4O.S seconds, 2.1 
seconds faster; and 
Completed his sweep by 
finishing the 80 metres in 
1:25.6, an improvement 
of 3.1 seconds.. 
-He  was ' named B.C. 
Color  T ,V.  
Te lephones 
F rneCof fee  
K i tchens  
sanctioned *meet to be 
hosted by the Timberland 
Ski Club. : 
i 
FOR PRIVATE USE OR BUSINESS 
• . . AUTOVEST 
Befora you buy, Invastlgate tha advantages of this ra t -  
to.own plan. All toggles plaid apply to purchase. IMiw 
tie up your cash or :borrowing power. 1st and last 
months rent and drive away. 
, EXAMPLES 
Based on 36 month lease • 
78 Econoline Van 76 C 100 Chev pt 
S13&O0per month $129.00per month 
lease end price lease end price 
$1~975.00 $1,e75.00 
or  simply return or simply return 
171 Zephyr Sedan 7! Dodge Van 
SI24.00 per month $129.00 per month 
lease end price lease end prica 
SI,825.00 El,e75.00 
or simply return ~ simply return - 
7S FlS0 4 x 4 78 Olds Cutlass 
SISS.00por month S139.00 per month 
lease end price lease end price 
$3,375.00 S2,025.00 
or simply return or simply return 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
CALL  LARRY HAYES-  R ICHARDS 
COLLECT 987-7111 
BELMONT LEASING LTD. 
1110 MARINE DRIVE 
NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C.D.00479A 
HELPED IilM 
Of all Thomas Alva 
Edison's inventions, the 
phonograph was ~e one 
that first brought him 
international fame. 
HUMAN VOICE 
RERORDED 
Thomas Alva Edison 
first recorded the human' 
voice in 1877. 
• ' . .  
. .o 
• ,o . '  
.... 21. ..?;;2,.; 
o .  
i!:: :?!::•! 
/ / . /  i. ii::?/•/!~' 
skater of.the year  for 1977 I ' Spaghett i  | | . , ...,; i" ~ ~/ 
on Saturday night by lonn - -. I "' l.nsamne I |  . : ,  ~, : ;~ :  
Campngnola, minister of ReservaTions: .  I ' ~ = E l  ,- . .. i.,.~: . /.::,:~".., . 
state for fitness, and . .Ca l l  04y.26y$ I : | |  -~"  : //~.~.i~i,/~)~i*~/;/~.~,i:i./ 
sports. ' ' . , Write Box* 516 l s47 .aoos  I I  - • ~ .' ' " . ~ . . . . .  . ~ , ~ . .  L ' . 
3er~ sehip_l~" of . . .H .16w.smi t lmrs  ! -, L ICENCED l |  ./: .. ,~ i  , .-...~, :~.~,ii,,~: i.;
c~.gaa~., e~V~,~d :ls~ i|Bring ,;Florence the t,~NU' andpt . I !  * * : * :  ::'i: -i~!:, i: :;;~!':~i 
metrereem.d in thAt , in ln , .  |~  cent  o f f  room rotes  Bml  mne l  prices. I J  .... • • " c '" " " ~ I' " 4"~' ' ' ' ' ' ' J~t 'L ' :  r`  ' '" *~' 
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52.  •.WANTED ": 
. TO RENT : 
right to classify ads under 
opproprlnta headlnga and to 
set rates theretere and to 
determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to rovlsa, edit, classify 
or reject any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, enclto ropay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the edvertlsemeat and 
box rental. 
BOx replies on "Hold" 
Instructions not picked up 
within 10 days of expiry of on 
advertisement wil l  be 
destroyed unless mail ing 
Instruction, are received. 
Those answering. Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send Originals of 
documents to amid loss. 
All claims of errors In 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less S2.00 par 
;nsertlon, over 20 words S 
'cents per word. 
3 or more consacetlve In. 
ssrtlons SI.50 per Insertlon. 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ed has bean sot. 
CORRECTIONSi 
Must be made before 2nd 
Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cants pick up. 
Sl.25 mailed.. 
advertisements 
received by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
publication. 
It Is agreed by the ad- 
vertiser requesting space 
that the liabilIty of the 
Herald In the event of failure 
to publish an advertisement 
or In the event of an error 
appaerlng In the ad- 
vertisement as published 
shall he l imi ted to the 
amount paid by the ad- 
vertiser for only me In- 
correct Insertion for the 
portion of the advertising 
space occupied by the In. 
mrrect or omlfled Item only, 
: end that there shell be no 
liability to any event greater 
than the amount paid for 
such advertising. 
Advert isements must 
comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibit,  any ad- 
vertising that discriminates 
against any parson because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, nationality,, ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age Is between 44 and 65 
years, unless the conditlun Is 
[uatlfled by a bona fide 
requirement for the work 
Inv01ved.*~::~!,:','~"~":. ~ 
must be  CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon 
r%,J,~. 
NATIONAL "CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
22 conto per agate llne. 
Minimum charge SS.00 per 
Insertion. I 
LEGAL - POLITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING: 
53.60 per column Inch. 
57,  ' " 
AUTONOBILES 
Publ ished at  Ter race  
B.C. 5 days a week 
: Monday to Friday, at- 
: ternoons 
: PUBL ISHER 
: W.R. (B i l l )  Loisel le 
.:: SUBSCRIPT ION 
~.: RATES 
-~ i E f fect ive  October 1, 
: : 1977 
! i  Single Copy 20c 
.'! By Car r ie r  ruth 3.00 
::" By Carr ier year 36.00 
.:i By Mai l  3 ruth 12.00 
~i By Ma i l  6 ruth 22.00 
~, By Ma i l  year  40.00 
i: Senior Cit izen year  
43. ROOMS 
FOR RENT 
~i 20.00 
.:.! British Commonwealth and 
:: United States of America 1 i: year s|.00. 
~., Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
VOG 2M9 47. HOMES 
FOR RENT 
Telephone: 
112-004.63~7 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thernhlll'& District 
Phone 635.6357 
1 
COMING EVENTS 1;4'/ BUSINESS 
PERSONAL 48; SUITES 
-FOR RENT The Terrace Art Association Is sponsoring a glaze 
calculation and pottery 
demonstration by Vancouver 
potter Hlro Urakemh on 
Feb. 4 and S. To register for 
this workshop, or for more 
Information phone 635.2964 
or write 4711 Tuck, Terrace, 
B.C, 
Anyone who has not yet 
purchased tickets for the 
May performance of the 
Royal Winnipeg Bal let  
coming to the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre may obtain them by 
writing to the Terrace and 
District Arts Council, Box 35, 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 4A2. 
MINUS ONE DANCE 
at 
The Masonic Hall - 4917 
Lazelle (next to United 
Church), Saturday, Feb, 4th 
8:45 p.m. 
: All persons 25 years of age 
: and over, single, separated, 
widowed or divorced ere 
: welcome. Information 
phone 63.5.2094 6,15.9649 
Weight Watchers meeting 
held every Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hell, 4907 Lazolle Avenue. 
Bulkley Valley Education 
will be holding a C.A.S.N.P. 
workshop from 10:00 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. at the Smithors 
United Church Hall. Some of 
the topics to be discussed 
will be: Native Spiritualism, 
Native Employment, and 
Native Communications. 
There will be films and lunch 
will be served. Admisslon 
will be $2.00. 
GUITAR 
Terrace Concert Association 
will be presenting it's next 
Concert on Saturday, 
February 11th, R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre at 8:15 p.m. The 
attraction will be "Quartet 
Tarrago" bri l l iant guitar 
quartet from Spain. This is 
their first tour of Western 
North America. Complete 
details of this group will be 
available later. For In. 
formation call Mr. Bergsma, 
635-5024 In Terrace. The 
quartet wil l  perform in 
Kltlmat February 12th. (3.2) 
. Baby Clinic every Tuesday 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: starting at 1:30 p.m. 
$4.00 per line per month. - Thornhlll Baby Clinic every. 
On a 4 month basis only. 2rid and 4th Friday at the 
Community CeMrefrom 1:30 
DEADLINE • 4:00 p.m. 
- Adult Clinics .Man. Wed. & 
DISPLAY: Frl., from 3:00 - to 4:00 p.m. 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to .V.D.CIInlc.3:0Op.m.every 
publication day. Nun. & Thurs. 
CLASSIFIED: MILLS MEMORIAL 
1:00 p.m. day prior to THRIFTSHOP 
publication day. Mills Memol'lal Hospital 
iFurnlshed or unfurnished| 
Istudlo or I bedroom I 
lapartments, Security i 
| enterphone. Sauna. | 
I 635-9422 I 
I 638.1o32 ! 
HOMEMAKERS 
WANTED 
Full or part-time 
APPLY 
Terrace Community 
Services 
4603 D Park Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 635-5135 
(c20-13f) 
HELP WANTED: Nor- 
thwest Community College 
Invites applications from 
qualified persons to teach In 
the basic training for skill 
development department. 
Qualifications hould Include 
a valid teaching certificate. 
These are temporary 
positions to relieve in case of 
sickness or holidays. Salary 
wil l  depend upon 
qualifications and ex- 
perience and will be ac- 
cording to vocational In- 
structors cale. Applications 
should be sent to the prin- 
cipal Northwest Community 
Col:ege. Box 726, Terrace, 
B.C. (2.21) 
FOR SALE: Ski 135 cm. 
Dyna Star, used one season. 
$75. Call after S phone 638- 
1981 (c5-4) 
HAY FOR SALE: Top 
qua!lty bay $1.00 per bale. 
Phone 846.5506. Hemlngsn's. 
Quick West Rd. 19 miles east 
of Smithers. (p13-f8) 
I k tUeh Cdumb~ FO(eSt| 
Rental of 
Construction Equipment 
The British Columbia Forest 
Service may wish to rent 
miscellaneeus construction 
equipment throughout 
British Columbia during the 
1978-79 fiscal year. The 
following types of equipment 
may beL required. 
Crawler tractors, over 65 
h.p. 
Scrapers, self.propelled, pull 
and elevating, 6 to 30 cu. yd. 
capacity 
Cranes, 20, to 70 ton capacity 
Graders, 100 h.p. and over 
Front-end loaders, crawler 
and rubber.tired, lye to 6 cu. 
yd. capacity 
Dump trucks, tandem and 
single axle, 5 to 14 cu. yd. 
capacity 
Excavators ,  shovels ,  
draglines, clams 
Rock drilling equipment, air 
tracks, hammers, com- 
pressors - all sizes 
Compaction equipment 
Pile driving equipment 
Miscellaneous heavy duty 
construction equipment 
Rentals will normally be on 
service charge of 55.00 on all 
N.S.F. chequss. 
WEDDING DESCRIP- 
TIONS: 
NO charge provided news 
submitted within one month. 
SS.00 production charge for 
wedding and~r engagement 
plcturea. News Of weddings 
(write.ups) received one 
month or more after event 
S!0.00 charge, *with or 
without picture. Subject to 
condunsetlon. Payable In 
advance. 
CLASSIFIED. AN- 
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Births " 5.5O 
Engagements 5.50 
Marriages 5.50 
Deaths S~0' 
Funerals 5.50 
Cards of Thanks 5.~ 
Memorial Notices 5.50 
PHONE 635-6357 
Classified Advertising Dept. 
The Terrace Art Association 
is sponsoring a public 
exhibition of wood carvings, 
by Peter Ochs, In the 
Terrace Library Arts Room, 
until Feb. 9. 
Anyone Interested In an 
amalgamated children's 
center, combining pre. 
school, day-care and child. 
minding services, is Invited 
to a meeting at 7:30 p.m., on 
Feb. 9 In the Terrace Day 
Care Center -4727 Park Ave. 
Rebekah Lodge Rummage 
Sale Saturday, February 
25th, at the Elk's Hall, 
10a.m.. 2 p.m. Donations of 
miscellaneous ar t ic les  
welcome. For furthsr In. 
formation phone 635.5926 or 
635-2794. 
The Klt imat N.D.P. is 
holding a Dinner-Dance on 
Saturday, Feb. 11 at the Red 
end Gun Club. Tickets ere 
$7.50 each. Refreshments at 
7:00, Dinner at 7:30, Dance 
et 9:00.1:00 a.m. Guest will 
be John Brewin, President of 
the B.C.N.D.P. The dance 
follows a Provincial Con. 
stltuency meeting which will 
take place that afternoon at 
h00 at the Rod end Gun 
Club. Members are Invlted 
to participate In the meeting. 
For tickets and mere In- 
formatlon please call Rob 
Gottlnet, 632-7039. 
Bridge Nlte Feb. 14th. If you 
would like to play bridge on 
this nlte, please phone 635. 
2425 for more details. 
Those students wishing 
speech Instruction for the 
1978 Festival contact Mrs. 
Shaw at 635.6131 or 635.6970 
on or before Feb. 4, 1978. 
LOOKING FOR FUR- 
NITURE? " 
Auxiliary would appreciate For..excellent prices on 
any donations of good, clean furnitul'e see the bargain 
clothing, any household f l cer "a f  FRED'S FUR-. 
Items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup service phone 
635.5320 or 6~15~233, or leave 
donations at thb Thrift chop 
on Lazelle Ayenue on 
Saturdays between 11:00 
a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Thank 
you. (nc) 
PARENTS IN CRISIS 
Are you making your own 
life and your children's 
mlserahle? Do you con- 
stantly yell at your children, 
or hltthem, or find it hard to 
control your angry feetlnge 
toward them? 
P.l.C.'s goal Is to help you 
become the loving con- 
structive parent you really 
Want to be. 
All Inquires absolutely 
confldontlal. 
Phone/Vary or John 6354419 
Jane 63~.8302. 
oksene District Girl Guides 
would like to announce the 
opening of.a Land Ranger 
Company In the Thornhlll 
area. Girls between the ages 
of 14 and ]8 who are In. 
forested please cell 635.3061 
or 638-1269 (,:If) 
RAPE RELIEF 
& CRISIS LINE 
FOR WOMEN 
CALL 635-7558 
OR 
635-7728 
(ctf) 
INCHES AWAY CLUB' 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
8 in the Skeena Health Unit. 
For more Information phone 
635-2847 or 635-3023. 
NITURE LTD. 
44,14 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace 635-3630 
SECOND FLOOR (CTF) 
FOR SALE: One frost.fres 
frldge, and one continuous 
clsenlng stove, (one year 
old, like new) both Avacado. 
Asklng 5800 o.b.o, phene 635- 
• 433S (cff) 
f 
CAR PARTS FOR SALE: 
Engine ports for a 302 Ford. 
Some high performance 
parts. Good condlton, phone 
635.3080 (p3.21) 
Electronic equipment for 
sale: Includes multi.meters, 
audio operator, tube tester, 
oscllliscope and several 
other meters. Also, tubes, 
transistors and T.V. 
manuals. Phone 635-2901 
after 6:00 p.m. (p5-1) 
ROOMS FOR RENT: 
Shared kitchen. For more 
information call John at 635. 
4948. (c5-21) 
Three bedroom house for 
rent. Frldge and stove. 
Near hospital and school. No 
pets. Phone 638.1310 (p5.21) 
2 bedroom place for rent. 
Frldge and stove. Available 
Feb. 1st for full Information 
call 635.4697 (pl-2) 
CERAMICS BY PEARL 
Workshop. Call 635.3854 for 
further Information. 
(off.tob14-78) 
THE HOBBY HUT 
Ceramic supplies & 
Greenware, a ir  brushing 
available, cueto,, firing. 
3936 Mc.%ell St. 
635-9393 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Electrical and Refrigeration 
contract. 
House wiring. 
435-5176 
(ctf) 
PATS KNITS 
Knitting Machine Salos 
Lessons . Patterns . Ac. 
cessorles 
Coned Yarn 39c oz. 638.1409 
(ctf4mo-18n) 
GOLDEN RULE 
Odd lobs for the [obless. 
Phone 635.4535. 3238 Kalum 
(ctf) 
: CEDAR PLACE 
APARTMENTS 
4931 Welsh Avenue 
Suite 113 
Terrace. B.C. 
635-7056 
New I, 2 and 3 bedroom 
suites for rent. Frldge 
stove, drapes, carpet, rec 
srea, sauna and pool table 
with securlty Intarphon¢ 
and elevator. Absolutely 
no pets. (cff) 
~ALUM GARDENS 
3 bedroom apartment for 
rent, some with basement 
and carport, private an. 
trance and patio. To view 
see full time caretaker at 
Apt. No.8 on SCOtt Ave. east 
of Kalum or phone 6354841. 
(otf) 
Boleslaw the Brave 
became the first Polish 
king An 1025. 
an all-found hourly rate 
basis. For dump'trucks, and 
miscellaneous equipment, 
whore different rate systems 
are In effect, alternate rates 
should be listed. 
This is not a formal tender,, 
but equipment owners In 
interested are Invited to list 
their equipment giving the 
following Information: 
Make, model, year and 
serial number of each 
machine 
List of attachments 
Present location 
Proposed rental rates 
Business telephone number 
Wrlflen submissions should 
be forwarded before 
February 21, 1978 to: 
Construction Engineer 
Engineering Division 
British Columbla Forest 
Service 
Parliament Buildings 
Victoria, British Columbia 
VaV lX5 
(cl -21 ) 
A nanosecond 
WANTED TO RENT: 1 or 2 
bedroom apt, house, trailer 
or basement suite as soon as 
possible. R. Parade, Royal 
Bank, 635-7117 (cff) 
FOR SALE: 1971 Volvo 
Swedish built S-W In good RS23UOA 100049 will he sold 
cond. phone 635.9083 (c5-2) a t  . 4517 Lakelse Ave., 
Terrace, B.C; on February 2, 
1973 Datsun 1800 Station 1978 at 8:30 a.m. by Jim 
Wagon. Near new radials all McEwan Motors (Terrace) 
around. Two studded winter Ltd. (12-2) 
radials on spare rims. 
Approximately 40,000 miles . . . . . . .  
Notlce of Sale 1975 TripLe "E"  h0~ay 
• Under the MEchanlcs trailer 09', tandem axle, 
Lien Act completely self.contained, 
like new. Asking SaS00, 
To satisfy a debt Incurred phone 635-5344 (p5;21) . " 
hy Robert Sempare In the 
.amount of $529.65, a 1970 Snowmobile seats repaired 
Plymouth GT Serial No. while you wait. Satellite 
vinyl RR2, Johns Road635- 
4348 (p5.4) . ~. . .  . 
Excellent gas mi leage.  
Valuedatabout S2,500, but ... 
make an offer. This could be 
yours for a very reasonable 
price, phone 635.4272. (p6-3) 
'74 'Super Beetle, good 
condition, low mileage, 
phone after 6 phone 635.,IS77 
(c17.2) 
FOR SALE: 1978 Camera 2- 
28, 4-speed, .P.S., P.B., air 
conditioning V-8 .  Silver 
point, call 635-3442 after 6 
(pS.21) 
FOR SALE: 1975 Buick 
skyhawk. Body damaged In 
accident. To be sold to 
hlghest bldder. On a where 
Is, as is basis. Contact 635- 
7173 Brouwer end Co., 
General I,surenca Adlusters 
Ltd., 3238 Kalum (c5-21) 
FOR SALE: To many 
vehicles to insure. 
1974 Valiant 318 - V8 motor 
Power brakes and steering, 6 
radial tires, green with white 
vinyl roof, 35,000 miles, A-1 
condition 635-5031. (p5-3) 
FOR SALE: 1970 FOrd Crew 
cab. Excellent condition 635- 
3448 (p3.1) 
FOR SALE: 1 1973 
Canadlana for Information to 
view phone 635.7697 (pi0-2) 
FOR SALE: 12x46 two 
bedroom mobile home. 
Located on fully serviced lot 
In Thornhill. Asklng $13500. 
Financing available. 
Contact Gerry Warrm at 
Royal Bank, Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635.7117 (,-'If) 
ForSaleor Rent: 3bedroom 
trailer. Locatlo, at No. I 
Pine Park. Fully furnished. 
washer, dryer, dishwasher • 
etc. 635.3246. (c2.20&1) 
FOR SALE: Good condition 
1968 10x42 trailer fully fur- 
nlshed~ phone 635.3498 [p5.1) 
is a billionth of a second. 
Housewives 
Pensioners! 
EAR-N 
EXTRA 
$MQNEY$ 
Deliver. 
Our 
Newspaper 
Phone Dawn 635-6357 
-°1 I k~eh C~mlb la  Forests 
Notlce to Tree Felllng 
' ' Contractors 
Sealed tenders will be 
received up tq, 11:00 a.m., 
Friday, February 10, 1978, at 
the Forest Ranger-office, 
Box 159, Kitlmat, B.C. for the 
felling of specific blocks 
totalling 24.28 Hectares (60 
acres) of dead and dying 
trees' located on vacant 
Crown Land In the vicinity of 
GENERAL. :. 
CARPENTRY • ::. 
NO JOB TO BIG 
OR SMAI~L 
ADDITIONS; S=OING : 
RENOVATIONS ' 
CEMENT WORK; 
PAINTING • 
Phone after 6: 
635.4094 
HELP WANTED: EARN 
Kltimat. $200 monthly part-t ime; 
Detetlsof the project may $I,000 full time. Easy to 
be obtained from the Forest 
Ranger, Kltlmet. Viewing of 
the prolect site prior to 
submitting a tender is 
mandatory. Viewing date 
Wednesday, February 8, 
1978, leaving the Ranger 
Office at 1:00 p.m. 
Tenders ~ must be sub- 
mitred on the form and In the 
envelopes provided. These 
may be obtained from the 
Forest Ranger; Kltimat. 
intending bidders must be 
prepared to show Workers" 
Compensat ion  Board  
reg is t rat ion ,  f inancia l  
responsibility and ~ have 
extensive fairing experience. 
The lowest or any tender 
will not necessarily be ac- 
cepted. 
.... P r i l~ 'Ru l~eh l  B.~;;~l:~: 
" (C2-'1) ' '~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '~" 
suceecl with our training. 
Write Fuller Brush Com. 
pany, care of Box 108, 800, ! 
207 West Hastings St., 
Vancouver, B.C. V6BJHT, or 
Mr. /1". Diamond, R.R. 3 
Kamloops, B.C. V2C 5KI. 
FOR SALE: Prime Hotel- 
Motel site at Nakusp, 2.1 
acres. Also Highway 
location perhaps suitable for 
nelghbourhood pub; 
Building lots $6,000. Setklrk 
Realty Ltd., Box 40, Nakusp, 
B.C. V0G 1R0. (21) 
DISCERNING ADULTS. 
Shop discreetly by mail; 
send $1.00 for our, latest fully 
il lustrated cetalogue of 
marital aids for beth ladles 
, ,  and, genfl,emen;.,-~vDir4ct 
Action Marketlnst:lnei!~pt. 
U.K., P.O. Box 3268, Van. 
couverl B,C. V69~3Xg/(Off 
......... . ..~.........~..:::::.~:~:;:.:~:.:.:.......,..........,..;*....~*:.'~;: ~ ~,'::::.; . , ' ~  
Logs for Sale / , 
Application Number 3803 -:, 
Spruce Saw Logs . . . .  i 
Total Volume 413,149 cu. , : .  
Log Average 140 
Location Ki t imat 
For further information contact .... 
METROPOLITAN TRADING 
Suite 1902. 1177th W. Hastings St. : 
Vancouver, B.C. 
V6 E 2K3 
P HON E 685.52O4 
~:::.~ x....::~.....~; .......... . ~;~...,~:~ ~.:...:;~...¢.:.:;~.~:;:.~::::~.:~:::-~-~ 
, I 
pr ., 
I #. ,, 
i • o 
'- . /  :" " / .  Act"  
• 'IN THE A~eITTER OF THE 
BANKRUPTCY OF CON. 
NIE "SHERYN GAIL AN, 
. ~+D.REASEN, residing at 3778 
::" Pine AVe., In the District o f  
T~rece,  In the Province of 
.~',/~r!tlsh Columbia ~ operating 
"" as "MODERN WOOD 
ALUMINUM PRODUCTS", 
a parfnerehip, sltuafed at 
~75 Highway 16 East, In the 
Distriot of Terrace, in the 
Province of. Brltllh 
Columbia. 
• NOTICE Is hereby given 
that Connie Sheryn Gall 
Andreamm, rmldlng at 3778 
Pine Avenue, In the District 
of Terrace, In the l~'ovlnce 
. '*:of: British Columbia,  
,.~ operating al "A~darn  Wood 
<'!'.Alurplnum Producta"~ a 
• -./pa'l~l~Orlhlp sHuoted at 3e75 
Highway 16 East, In the 
Dletrlct of Terrnce, in the 
Province of 6ritlsh 
Columbia,  made - an 
ml0nment  on tho 18th day 
- of January, 1978; that the 
: f irst meeting of credlMr l  
will be held on Wednesday, 
~1 I~h day of F~lbruary, 
1978, a t  Phe hour of 10:00 
• ~ o'clock In the forenoon, at 
.... fhe S~ndman Inn, ~ High. 
.. :Way 16 West, In fhe District 
'...of Terrace,  Province of 
~: ~J~l'Itllh ColumblB. 
DATEDat  Vancouver, th l l  
- "25111 day of January, 1978. 
• Hmfrey Mason & Co. LM. 
" T rus t~ 
< '1S00 • 40t Granvil le Street 
~Von~uver, B.C. 
WC' iT2  . . 
' (¢1;21) • . 
. "The Bankruptcy 
• , Ac t "  ~ ~ 
. INiTHE MAI"rER'OF THE 
. BANKRUPTCY~OF KARLO 
ANOREASEN, r~ldln| at 
3270 Pine Avg.,  I n  the 
• . Otslrlcl of Terrace, In the 
Province of British 
Co lumble;  oporatln9 aa 
.~ i 'MODE R N. WOOD 
" 'ALUMINUM PRODUCTS", 
,~1  pertnershlp, 81tMfod a t  
-" ilTSHllllwsy 16 East, In the 
"+".= +*Dtsh'l~ of Terrem, In the 
:'~"Provlncl ...... -of .... Brlllsh 
. ,"; ,Colunlblo,~ i +. 9 ~i., ~ ~^ r~it'~A 
' ++~" NOTICE' II" hiirlby"glven 
that  -Klr lo . Andrea len,  
rel ldlng'et 3771 PImi AVe., In 
": ths DI Itr lct  of Terrace, In the 
! Province of Brltllb 
" Columble; oplratln9 a l  
' + ' In  Wood Aluminum 
!-' ~1" ,  a ~er lh lp ,  
. BlfoM~ at ~7S HIg~ay 16 
E~t, In the DIItrlct of 
: T~lce ,  In the ~ov ln~ of 
~.. ~lttsh ~lumbla, mede an 
. ~llgnm~lt on the liHh day 
of Jenuery, l~h  that the 
first meeting of creditors 
• will .be held on Wednelday, 
: fl~l Mh day. of February, 
.: 19/1, at the hour of 10:00 
:: o'clock In the forenoon, at 
:~ tbe Sandman Inn, 4828 High. 
way 16 West, in the District 
of Terrace, Province of 
9rltlsh Columbia. 
OATEDat Vancouver, this 
ltth" day Of January, 1978. 
~,:.'+~Hililray Masen' & Co. LM.," 
• 5;, Trulhm, - " 
~; 1500". 409 Granvil le Street, 
• Vancouver, B.C, 
:.~ VBC 11"2 
".>? (Cl.21) 
HELP WANTEO: Position 
available on/thriving B.C, 
wookly newspaper ,  for  .. 
someone wel l .ver led: In ad 
lay.out and pl~shl.ilp. Only 
someone who is easy 9olng, 
good natured..and :llird. 
working need. app l lh - i 'Ex .  
oerleoce a must andes  8re 
refer~ceo. .T; R lcherd l ,  
Gulf Islands Driftwood, Box 
2S0,Ganges, B.C. V0S 1E0. 
TRAVEL:  . People's 
Republic of China F. Yes, It Is 
new poulble JO go. Fraser 
.Travel,  Kaml.~ops! B.C~, 
telel~ono 37~.3841L now. has 
sefo conflrmad departures; • 
Contact ~.for:  ditalli.' 
I - -  
BUSINESS OP.  
PORTUNIT IES :  Cedar  
Beach Resort; Salt' Spring 
Island. -17 all electric self. 
~ntatn ld  units, ewlmmln9 
pool otc, Owqer i l  sel l ing 
lucrative fami ly buslneu. 
13~,000. Sb l tab le  fermi .  
Home par t  payment?  
Contact J. K~t~ ~17.2~0S or 
wrl~ R.R. 1 Ganges; B.C. 
V0S 1E0. 
d 
• M/ i 
FOR SALE: Carlbeo Estate 
. 1900 ~lUere foot hand. 
crafhid log home. Log barn, 
other ouflxdldlnge, 10 acre 
lake; 71 8¢res, 40 acrel  
cl larl id. 1110 J ,  Nancy 
Howlett, No;17, Webber  
Road,. R.R. 4, Qualnal, 6.C. 
V l J  3HII. 
• : ; t 
+ . , + 
+: 
Teache~ who attended the Project  Learning 
Tree workshop ]ast week  weren't  regress ing 
when thQy made trees oqt of Play-do. The P lay-  
do exeerc i se .was  an example  of the teaching 
methods involved, in the project, sponsored by 
the Canadian Forestry  Associat ion of B.C. 
Melissa Hadley,  education special ist,  and David 
Belford, f ield supervisor  in Pr ince george led the 
workshop.  
Project Learning Tree 
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Too much bench time slows . . . . . . . .  
: - you down, Get active• Get in . 
shape and put yourself 
in the clear. 
Fitness is fun. /~R~IOPKiTO ~11~ 
Try some. 
A Guaranty Trust 
GIC RSP 
]NTE/ES]ING 
4~ 
I, AR 
tM 
work hop r teac hers + +  + + +  [OR SALE: .  Bul ldere,.  Now invest in a GIC ItS] ) h,r a fixed tern) up 
r.arm.erl.,..l~.alen, IqlCtO~__ :_. " . r -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - to 5 years with a guaranteed interest rate and no 
secelxl t.mertor .gnarl l l .w  mlemenlary  ~raoe  lo rn l s i lemlonsot i l l emat  for  uso m e lementary  lo rmat lon  on ways  to fees. This gives you the best of  both worlds: 
each, In n~mdles of 20, .ship students L~ the. Ten'ace ex ist  outsides. . grades and the other  f~  fo l low up on eac l i l eeson  the tax del'~rral oJ'a regular RSP pI , s  a guaran- 
~3~ywho~: .Wllkur I~,re, ~,hool Dis~let raight _ __  grades seven to 12. outlines [4) open their eye8 teed good return! 
~. .  marina ~rlve, not ice more  in te~s l~n-  Tne wor~snoo was one to the r . . . . .  • - - ' ; - - " - '  - - . . . . . . . . . .  • a - . _  e __  . maag vt: ~mc4=,t~, l iuatanly IIUSt K~I" S now ilVilllilDl@'. 
V.ancou_ver, B...C. V~P $Z9: and varied olassosin the ox. a com.mum.~ ~.ne.s Each manualeonta~, s that exfsts in theoutdoor at your Traders Group Limited branehe~ 
mo~e zeeqz, or z~wz~, future as a result of a oe.mg.orgamzeu m scn.ooJ lesson guidelines for the classroom. Each par. - " 
workshop attended by axs~rxczs across ~ne teacher which : in- t l c loat ing  teacher  A . .. " 
vy ,E :  ,-vS. . o.~.~.=: . some of thek teachers p..rovm..ee _ o .y  me corporate basic prin- reeefved a copy of the " I "O~I lnCDc ~ /"~,~..~,.~,///I 
~lus.m;s.n....Tnmxmg or January 27, ~na.ola.rl~-oresu.y cl~es involved in elementary manual so s nuu , : ,~;~ ~.~ vM~, .v : ,~ .v~ 
re~'~; le l l l i '~  m;oumai ~ The workshop held._at W~oor~i On o L BeC T.he lalhei'hlg skll]s and in- some o, its suggestion OROUP LIMITED . ,u ,+%~i  
. . "' IK*. ft.1.,, d mlemenla~ w ~n p av me [omlaUon on a wlde gas be. lm lemented in 
mmmodat lon~whl l lv tewmg - - -  ~r . . . .  + san finn of ro " • , ' ' P ca vindal hem,,, . S40,00o • Sso,o0o School was to introduce . . . . .  pr... _ tango of subjects. .  !nn  area schools. - 
Oorothv Golden, Sosncer' ProJ~t ~earnlng Tree. .eouca.uonaumonuesano ,underlying ratlon.ale Paul Axelson of the . . . . .  ; .. . 
Rultyl:,td. Phonel~r3~lor l~oje~t T~.,arp~g Tree nave oeen w,eu.ae~aeo hehine Pr6Jeet T.~u,z~g Terrace School Dkir lct qm~L,age lse~ve.  
gil l~O • . Is the:l)eshl of a program ~i°er~:i~:°:Twt~lal~i~ ' . . . .. aided esaodaUon field . ' 
'.o+.'++,'"" +'+ + - -  
s and I he nobody ' il~ZOO] e I -T [eu lgm,  . I t  . . . .  , 1 
elce. Hornby, Oenman, a ims at  encourag ing speclaUS~.. _ _ .  aroundh isanoeaehhasa  - . 1 + ' J ' ' ' " 
Gallano~Mayne, l~nder end slxldenls, and . teachers  to _Tne  i : / ro;]e¢l  Leani ln .g  profound ef fect  upon and  + ' - . . . .  " ' , ~ I .  ' i t '  
• l. ltSprll~.Islind.l; W.rlfoor get  more  out  of lesaons in "xteee lo .ea_sy~.. .y~l~m ~espoa l~b~owan/ tbe  ' ' + . ' - - -~e ls l :~  
e ~a l tS  ri ~ inm some ot me weswm other • • ' " " . ' " ~%~J-~- -  men p ng ~ze ch~roomby better . . • , , . • ., - .  ,+  
LTd., Box 49, G|ngel, g.C, floderstandJnR and so- United, States.about fomr _ - .  , . q , ~ J ~ "  
V0S 1S0. Phone $37..~1S. m'~iation o~ the le~s years ago. Homes in the The mnnuabs amo - : ~ = ~ ~  
~ - -  " ' O ' - in  " • " . .... • - m m m ~ ~ ~  ~ . . . . . , - ~ : .  L,:, '.,+ ' , , :: , .  f ( rm 0 f two manna]s,  one contain useful  . . . . . .  . . .  , , . ' ~ . .  • 
• . . ~ :~ .~ , e ~t  ? i '  ~r~ , . .  P ig~ 'n+)~'  t_ .', ~ ~ '  ~,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' ' 7 "  . , .~ i .  . . . . .  ,+ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , - . .  
por lunlty IdHl ly '  locMld II.6 . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  j : [1  ' : ~+ . . 1. + +  ~ " ' 
I+PO IotoI J"d i IOrVO+O q L ~ , The PaHners of : '++:+I~ • + ' . I A i  n~An.~mn 
, statlOh I lh l  In WhlMhorlo on ' l . - -  . . . .  . b ' + " " ' ' " I ~ ' . . . .  l ' . . . .  J m ~ l l l i W  U l  - - i f  ~ i  
the . Alaska , Highway . ' " • : ' I ' ' : " ' ' : . . . .  '1 " j ' " 
proposed 'pllxillne route, r+,or+" l I. _ +1%,,/ I# Ul 
Invelfment or Immodlete ~ ~ T O  ' ' " . . . . . . .  
dove lo -ment -o ten ' la l  - - -  N, S.C. ~ CHARTEREDACCOUNTANTS 5 - I 
. + .': i+ ' ' tAP)'" - -  They cannot - " - " . . . .  ' " ' - I 
~lv,a,~ 14!/o~EIrl ~l~ln_~ l i~  to got me knack of ~ wi,htoannouneathat~adlve " - ~" 
w,mummnn ~,ll'lw, ~ wuuu t~J]et.h, n f ,  lnm ;,^ , l l . .~ . .  • ' " ~ " " " • • - -  , . u 
l i ~ l  iV  tl l I Jt~i;& O 
l~iWh.l~he~rl~i~i~u~i~#.~ i re  liiled-on horses in. ~ JANUARY~' ig '8~.  : " ~ i t . .  i i l l u .m=-  " " 
• ~,.  p,m.. i ,~l  . , , , .~ ,  C~lrle~ton. , ' 
B US iNe SS O P . "Sb .  what a•dumb t theirnewaddrmwlllbe 1 N, zy wnNNING NUMBERS 
PORTUNITIES' . ~ lw~l~ .~.t~ w,e gOt_,'! .Mys Henry • _ j :  rm " ~ ~ . . . .  I 
Stern for. Salo' In Ceflh'lU Waagner, ~), ( lean of the ~_ :mere 302, 4546 Park  Avonue 0 Here are  tno  numbers  •drawn In the  JanuaN 29th  draw 
Fraser Val lov Good dty:s horse-and-carriage [~ . . . . . . . . .  , :_  ~i of the  Provlnc;a l  Lotted,. Check  the  numbers  be low-  
loutlon, ~ ~t prof i t .  ~p~,, ato~. . . ~ Ter race ,  n .c ; . ?V~lV4  ~ YOU may be a wlnner. To Clalm yourprlze, follow the 
~Pl~v~N°i~01~l~iras~ the llzi~e~p°~°~lai~r,~o0 ~ TheTelephoneNumber Remalns ~ Instructions on ti~e reverse of your ticket, 
Van++,  B.C. V~+ IH;', ~or ledO n I ty  ok, i inanh i l~r ' : 'a th i sddwa'Y"  6357202 + 
I L Jll 
If you're not a wlnner In llils draw, 
(1) Othe~ honemam ~N~e.~l~.~¢~l~.~q~e.~q l~ KEEP  YOUR TICKET 
Keep your purple Janua~/29th draw ticket, 
. . . .  it's also ellglble for the Februa~/26th draw. 
O 
!!' B:U S ' I 'NESS"  OP  . . . . . .  
i~! iPORTUNITIES: . . . .  
' ¢ / ' ,V 'FNYLDECK ' IN-  
i~ STALLATfONS LTD., .w l~ " ' " : 
'~1 bran¢hes"-th'roughi)ut the:." "' "+" 
]i' Lower.,'Malnland,-hags.:.. - , .  , . i..i . : . .  .'.;: 
i deaJ!rihlp: opanlng ;In this:,,, i" i - 1 ~ ~: ~ ~ .] ' " ', ' ~ '~ . . . .  
:' art+a;" .We' train and guide..- ~.',.+..', ;"'."+ - : ,  + . ":+::i 
• li yo0,.:Earn up.+o Iron; .00 per:. ~ .'~:?.!: :~ : : .  +:.+::'~:: :''- 
~ hour.' '~,: .Small > !nveslment:/: ,.'- ' ..: :~, .: i.-.,: ':~:?:!' .': .. 
.:i: l i i~ l~ed.  Phone ~i5~57aI i l r  :..:. ::+:::+ ...." :~." :::,~ :., :: .!.. ;~/!~!/:* 
; i ? : : i~ l i~fon  ,oso f tspor ' .  ApH,  . : ' . :  ' . .  ' . . .  ' i ! .  )i~iY~ ' . - . . .  
~:L,~:~, "~ IS,3 ' H.H.' BlaCk;.' ':., :..:,':-~;,,," : (". ;/,' L. 5. . 
:'.'!:~!i1~/leopard, big spots. " :  ': .:.,:::.:i~ . . . . . .  ~:: • 
!'i;" , ':' ~i.~.~callant blood l ines . ' .  '" ': " "  ~i -d  \ 
/. $0~stance ,  an imat ion ,  
1:~;! i~,|l l i~+n .C~ a l l |pos t | long  Photo  . ~ ; : I  ~ U i ~  ":"/'~!:~: g ,' ":: i" 
:s,oo.0o., phone : . .  
Tax : : ! . ,  
'+:/illel!er; 12 Sulle Apartment . +. 'i. ,:. : '~'. . . . .~.  : 
' : Ixidroom;' . ..NO vscancleil . +.:. - . ~ . : : .  :::;~ - !:: • . 
~::-;lil~:ii~bull~.In 197~I• CMHC ,. ' ,  :.',. : . ' ..: ~ i i / , : . , . .  • ,. ~, , ,...~ ,~-~ • , . - 
:: Tax :  certlflcate,: Box 9707,  4',rd' .~': ''. ,~,''~ .'4~. t.;~,,:," '~,. .. '~ ," " 
~,.Smlt~nl; .B,C.: . : ,? J  aN0. - - '  ' ' :  :-..~:.'+: .: .... , ,~; i" ;  : 
. ,p!ione ,.0104) 847.3~:L5. - " " " '. !':~-~)i'::' :=,:~:i'  ~ : 
i-.:.:'PORTU NITI E S:•iHardwara, • : I . • . . . . . .  r:, " ' J  " 
::.turnffdre,:used:go~d!, living ... . ' . '  • . '.'i 77i'  
..+,:quarters, ' wai~lhpuse; : . . . .  " I 
:i,'Mli~l~,:lumberllig,tanchlng. + . . :  . - • ..,. " : .. 
I :i,~ii'ea;."G0od Stock and trade; -. :': . :' " ' ' :,!:~Jl0r, leomJrillrlng; Wrlte -. + :~: ,  '++./ .,ii,~;::,.:~, ~ . . . .  
~:!~iq!od , :Hard~vare , .  B011: .b:~ : ' '  (•.i !;ii:',:,:::i:,~7~"..!:::::'~::'.":::C/ 1 ~ .' " " 
• ph ;:@~+~IS.lS . . . . . .  , . .  • ..... •,•+ ,r,,+• ' ; "~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I I  
• • ' , •--  
,+  .• 
~,96=--. 
" L i! ~ '~]  ' 
.< + 
, .  . .. 
• + :4 
.JJ it 
.OO':C 
I I 1~ , 
AgJ lH  
. , . ." 
.ii 
$1 MILLION 
• WINNING NUMBERS 
$4oo,ooo 
WINNING NUMBERS . . o. 
If the last six, five, four or three digits on your ticket are 
identical to and In the same order as those winning 
numbers above, your ticket Is eligible to win the cor- 
responding prize. 
I last 6 d l~ l tsw in  $10,OO40 J 
last 5 digits win $II,000 J 
last 4 digits win $25@ J 
:' I last 3 d ig i ts  w in  $50 J 
NOTE Fift~ dollar wrnners (SS0.I may clare their winnings by present ng their 
ticket to ony bfonch of Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce only ~ln British 
Columbia. Afloerta. Saskatchewan, Manifoloa and.the Yukon, 
TICKETS FQR: 
FEBRUARY 26,  1978 J 
1 MARCH 27, 1978 
ON SALE NOW! 
Western Canada/Lottery ~u0dgtlon 
• i ~ fA • o, r  ~ . .  ~< ,,,,.r . , .  
. . J  
f 
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the AMAZING SP IDER-MAN.  By Stan Lee and John Romita +' + 
7"AN~, "~fYouXNOk~ 1 ~'~ THO~EMY~TER~U~ ~--~ HE~;~OE(; gUT r=v~.~s  ~1401 I T ' LLBE~ 
50/~AETHING'5 ~ HOW I FEEL J i  I I  80~BW~;." THAT HAVE W I IT FOROUR ~ONAlO¢l#trl iWE ~;PEAK,~ TEEMIN~ WITH I 
.. +)+. , , , ; . , , o ; , , , , .+ ,s , , , ,  . , 
i' 
+.i, and 
ANDERSON 
: OMT.  I . -  1 .A~OMB 
~/.,;, ~ "i,[:- - ~ .TAM,Wf~:~/,  
B.C. by Johnny hart 
/ _ _+, .  WAY I CAN ~ C.z~JLJ:~ ~W-UP Y(~JI~ u 
UNFLAPPAE~L~ 1"(~O ?
• * l i p  
Her mother told her to step the car ff she was gomg to 
Q look at the map, but she didn't step-unti l  she hit a 
highway post about five seconds later. 
By Abigail Van Buren 
© 1977 by The Chlcago Tribune.N.Y.•ewe Synd.lnc. 
" Now my wife feels that the one-year penalty was too 
s~rlct o begin with. I believe it will not only teach the girl 
a leoson, but will serve as an example to the younger 
children. If you any the one-year penalty is too harsh, I
may reconsider. 
POP 
DEAR POP: Yup. It's too harsh. A year la practically a 
lifetime for a 16-year-old. Personslly, I'll bet the highway 
post taught your dau~htermore about safe driving than 
DEAR ABBY: Shortly before our 16.year-old aughter the reprisals of her pop. H It happens AGAIN, lower the 
was to receive her driver's license, I made the statement boom. For the time being, lower the penalty. 
thatif ohe were involved in an accident that was her fault, 
or was'arrested for a traffic violation, I would take her 
license away for one year. Everyone in the family heard 
me make this statement. OJPwO~SWO~ .By J~lMg~'l~ Sh~,//= 
Last week my daughter was driving and my wife was ACROSS 43 French 59 City in 10 arm 
eheWithdrove.her" My daughter was trying to look at a road map us 1 Eggs novelist France 11 Head of the 
- 4 Capital of 44 l~oman . 60 Chums " fairway 
~ ~  Latvia bronze el Woeful 11 Gypsy 
Yo.rl n di ,~ .~ /6 Salts o r  DOWN husband decay in " town 1 Of the ear. 19 Siamese 
Horoscope  \~ / t%~ / .Cant 58 Matudor's 3 Imflated . Aueye 
13 Dash cheer " 4 Restrain 23 Chronicle 
= Frances Drake, "~- . /~L  ]4 Storm 56 Chills and 5 Labor ~r~. = Dodle 
15 Frost fever 6 European 26 Always 
16 Game bird 57 Roman food fish 22 Soaks flax 
FOR WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1,1978 18 Fragrant poet 2 Hill-builders 28 Hippie 
wood 58 "-- Utt]e 8 Jane belles havens 
What kind of day will SCORPIO 28 Square of Indlsns" 9 Youth 29 So be it 
tomorrow be? To find out what 
the stars ay, read the forecast 
given for your birth Sign. 
ARh~ 
(~.  ~ to A~ ~o) "~',~-~ 
Survey chances: ome should 
be rewarding. Plan on some 
expunslon but curtail where 
necessary. Get your picture in 
focus, and you will benefit inter. 
TAURUS 
(Apr, 21 to May 21) ~ 
" Some requests may annoy, 
but think them over carefully. 
, Compliance COULD prove 
profitable inthe long run -- and 
bring you satisfaction aswell. 
GEm~ l i~  
Your competition Wall be keen 
now, but. the chMLenge could 
prove stimulating, A good 
chance to display your 
Ingenuity and k.ow.how. 
CANCER 
(Jane 22 to July 23) ~ I~ 
Day calls for your steadiest 
heart and hand. Don't try to 
swim against the tide and don't 
try to force Issues. 
LEO 
(J+ = to Aug. =)~6~ 
By interpreting situations 
urbltrarily, you may ndsa in- 
tended mesntngs, Do not 
hesitate to call in clever 
associates for better un- 
derstanding, Day needs 
collaboraUon, team work. 
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) 
Self.reliance should be your 
keyword now, Don't let others 
do your thinking for you. 
Neither let anyone sway you 
b'em a worthwhile course, 
LIBRA 
(Sept. =4 tooct. ~) ~=~'~ 
Pitch Into activities with 
verve, confidence, your wmal 
}mow.how. H new prop(zitloua 
made~ bewever, give them 
careful study Don't be caught 
off ~uurd by surface glitter. 
m q ~ m  
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) "1, '~ ~' f~  
Routine, the things you ~1 A tissue 
planned and ~pected would run ~ Measuring 
II It just so, n~y softer asetbach, device 
Take Ln stride, however, and go 28 Choir's 
on to somethin~ else until product 
"clouds" lift and you get a 3ZExcept 
better perspe~Uve, 33 Doctor's 
SAGITTARIUS p~# org. 
(Nov. 23 to Doe. 21) 34 Girl's 
You can make a bright new 
place for yourself with a little 
more diligence and a gracious 
demeanor. Use a practical 
arena for trying out Ideas' 
before patting them into effect. 
CAPRICORN ~ 
(Dee. 22 to Jan. 20) 
If you happen to get a late 
start, pick up your pace as you 
go along, Your fine mind and 
quick comprehension of unusual 
situations should he stimulated 
now.  
AQUARIUS ~ 
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) 
Influences favorable inpart, 
but day requires more effort, 
steady appllcaUon f your 
and knowledge Cooperation 
with right forces vital. " 
PISCES (Feb. ~o to ms .  ~0) ~.  
Excellent Neptune influences. 
encouraging periodl Bolster 
your self-confidence, your 
powers of concentration, and he 
patient for the results which 
WILL come. 
YOU BORN TODAY are an 
extremely ambitious In- 
dlvldual. Little discourages you 
-- especlaUy ff you have the 
confidence of family, co- 
workers and superiors. Nor- 
.ally practical, you are able to 
take advantage of opportunity 
-- sametlme~ seeing It before 
others do. Avoid useless, 
unhappy friction In relation- 
sldpa. Extremely versutile, you 
could succeed as a writer, 
painter, mualclan, fnshlon 
designer or inte~lor decorator. 
Blrthdate of: Victor Herbert, 
Amer. compmer, Clark Gable, 
actor; Don Everly, singer. 
Avg.solnUonUme:Z?mln. 
i~ILILISmC~LII I$IPl  
I;~IUIIINNHIUIEiE~qITPl 
IAIL~IAmArrlEmSIEIAI~I 
K~IUIEIF~NF3m[~EISIEI~TI 
" "1 ~Ehl 
ICMEIT~ I IN~UIE~ITI~I 
30 Chest sound 
as m ztaly, 
a tour 
35 Ustoua 
38 Gladdens 
40 Pinch 
4Z Garland 
45 Road sign 
47 Drunkards 
OHve genus 
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Saturday's Cryptoquip--TEMPERAMENTAL IMPRESARIO 
RAISES RIOT AT OUR P.~IN'd,~ OPERA. 
('+pr, 19"/8 Kink Feature• Syndicate. Inc. 
Today's Cryptoq,,p clue: D equals M 
The Cr~toqulp is a simple subefltutlon cipher in which each 
letter used stands for another, If you think that X equals O, it 
will equal O throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
and words using an apostrophe can give you clues to Ioca~n~ 
vowels, Selutioo is accomplished by trial and error. 
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Tuesday ,  January 31 6 p~m, to midni l ld.  
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(NBC)  
Newlywed 
Newlywed 
News 
News 
News 
News 
News 
News 
seattle 
Tonight 
Name that 
Tune 
Black Beauty 
Black Beauty 
Black Beauty 
Black Beauty 
Special 
Cent 
Cent 
Coot 
Cent 
Cant 
Cent 
Cent 
News 
News 
Tonight Show 
To01ght Show 
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Whe~ of 
Fortune 
Knockout 
Knockout 
To Say 
The Least 
Gong Show 
Gong Show 
Hollywood 
Squares ' 
• Days of 
Our Lives 
Days of 
Our Llves 
The Doctors 
The Doctors 
Another World . 
Another World 
Another 
World 
~!  ;. Movie +he 
Couple'" 
145 Cant 
i3~ C°ntCont 
Coot 
:45 Coot , 
Odd 
CFTK 
(CBC) 
1 
Flintstones 
Flinstones 
Mary Tyler. Moore 
Mary Tyler Moore 
Hourglass 
Hourglass 
Cant 
Cant 
Muppets 
Muppets 
Laverne 
& Shirley 
Happy Days 
Happy Days 
Rene SImard 
Show 
Three's Company 
Three's Company. 
The Fifth Estate 
The Fifth Estate 
Cant 
Cant 
Barney MIItar 
Barney Miller 
The Nstlonal 
The National 
'Night final 
90 Minutes 
Live 
BCTV " 
(CTV) 
ta~ Trek 
The Gong Show 
The Go~ng Show 
News Hour 
News Hour  
News Hour 
News Hour 
Stars on Ice 
Stars on Ice 
Search and 
Rescue 
Wonder Woman 
Wonder Woman 
Wander Woman 
Wander Woman 
Funny Farm 
Funny Farm • 
.Soap 
Soap 
Lou Grant Show 
Leo Grant Show 
Lou Grant Show 
Lou Grant Show 
crv  News 
News Hour Final 
Cent 
Cant 
The Late Show 1 
"Battle of El. 
Alemoln" 
Cent 
I 
KCTS 
(PeSt  ,,'" 
Mister  Rogers 
Mister Rogers 
Electr ic Camp. ,+ 
Electric Comp." 
Over Easy 
Over Easy 
Mac•oH' " 
Lehrer 
Nlne's 
Journal 
m 
Great 
Performances 
Cant 
Cent 
Cant 
Cent 
Cant 
Cent 
Cant; 
Cont~ 
Diamond Rivers 
Dlsmand Rivers 
Dick Cavott 
Show 
BOok Beat 
Book Boat 
Late Movie 
"Trapped" 
Cent 
Cnnt 
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Jean Cannes 
.loan Canna 
Definition 
Definition 
Kare¢m's 
Yoga , 
It's Your 
,Move 
Noon'News 
-Noon flows 
Movie Mat!nee 
"Daughters ;. of 
Joshua Cabs 
Return" 
Cent 
Cant+ 
Another Worm 
Another World 
Another World 
Another World 
Alan I-lamel 
Alan Ha.el 
Alan Ha.e l .  
.Alan Hamel 
senford and 
Son 
+Gong Show 
Gong Show 
Electric 
• Company 
8read and 
.utter]!!. 
Cover. to 
Cover 
Over 
Easy, 
E lect r i c  . 
Compe~y 
Spinning 
Stortes" 
Survival Eco, 
cover to Covet- 
M Is'for 
Music 
Storlns of 
Amarlca 
Making ' 
Music 
Age of 
Uncertainty 
Sesame 
Street 
sesame 
Street 
Western 
Schools 
Mr. Dressup 
Mr. Dresaup 
Sesame 
St reet  
Sesame 
'Street 
Bob McLean 
Bob McLean 
Bob"McLean ' 
Bob McLean 
Jean,te 
Jeannle 
Hollywood 
Squares • " 
Ryan's , 
Hope 
Edge of 
Night 
Take 
Thirty 
Celebr!!y 
Cooks 
The Magic Lie 
The Magic LIe, 
~lectrlc Comp. 
.Electric Comp. 
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60RDON and ANDERSON 
lINK 
LTD; 
Store Hours. Tues. to 'Sat. 9 I .m.  to S:30 p.m.  
Fr iday  P a.m. to 9.po~.,: 
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